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Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve is one of the last remaining wildlife reserves situated within 
Malawi’s capital city Lilongwe. The purpose of this study was to conduct the first systematic 
assessment of mammal and forest cover within the reserve. Abundance and distribution data was 
collected, and direct threats were assessed, using Miradi adaptive management software, to 
create a conservation action plan. This was to provide a baseline study that can be used by local 
authorities to monitor and manage the park rationally. A systematic line transect census was used 
to survey the mammals within the reserve, whilst belt transects and 10x10 quadrats were used to 
carry out a botanical inventory. DISTANCE software was used to assess the abundance and 
distribution of the mammals and trees, whilst Miradi was used to evaluate the threats damaging 
the biodiversity using viability assessments and threat ratings. 
A major finding was that the invasive Gmelina arborea was a significant threat that comprised 
over 50% of the forest cover, causing fragmentation, reducing the native tree population, thus 
diminishing natural resources. The distribution results displayed that the mammals preferring the 
native tree areas, were isolated into smaller fragmented sections of the forest. This drives human-
wildlife conflict, which is escalating, as mammals such as the vervet monkey (Chlorocebus 
pygerythrus) raid neighbouring farms to survive, due to a lack of natural food sources. The main 
threat identified was habitat fragmentation and degradation through factors such as 
infrastructure, agriculture, invasive trees, and illegal logging. The conservation status of the 
reserve is critical with the threat of local extinction. The main aim is to build a relationship with 
the surrounding communities, implement a habitat management plan, remove the invasive 




Chapter One: Introduction 
 
1. Introduction to the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve 
Global threats such as environmental degradation, global warming, famine, extinction of species, 
non-sustainable agriculture and human overpopulation all connect to drive the 6th mass 
extinction. This is also known as the Anthropocene extinction because of human activity. There 
is an urgency worldwide to reduce climate change, support billions of citizens and preserve 
wildlife (Nunez, 2019). Nonetheless, the mass devastation to forests worldwide, including 
deforestation and degradation, increases each day (IUCN, 2020), despite the fact  trees are one of 
the key ingredients to preventing a mass extinction. Deforestation is the permanent removal of 
trees to replace forest with  something else , such as  land for construction, grazing or agriculture 
(Derouin, 2019). Farming, mining, grazing of livestock, forest practices, wildfires and 
urbanization are the main drivers of all deforestation worldwide (Nunez, 2019). 
With few regions of undisturbed forest remaining, it is estimated that around 30% of forests 
within Sub-Saharan Africa will disappear by 2030 (WWF, 2019). Forest degradation has already 
transformed forest areas within West and Central Africa into degraded savannas and savanna 
grasslands. East Africa has one of the continent’s most biologically diverse areas, however it also 
has one of the highest poverty rates in the world (WWF, 2019). Mozambique, Tanzania and 
Zambia have seen significant forest loss. For example, Tanzania and Kenya’s coastal forests 
have been reduced to 10% of their original area (Kideghesho, 2015). These countries  all border 
and surround Malawi. Malawi itself has also suffered loss, although specifically how much is 
unknown due to lack of research within the country. Although there is a general agreement that 
deforestation is a problem throughout Africa with an estimated two million hectares of forest lost 
each year, there is no consensus to develop a solution (Youmatter, 2020). The combination of 
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unsustainable management, unsustainable resource extraction and intensified climate change 
threatens to disrupt the continent’s development and natural resource support. 
Malawi is a highly biologically diverse country with areas such as Nyika National Park and Lake 
Malawi, which have been classified as one of Africa’s hubs for plant diversity due to the thriving 
flora having a huge impact in sustaining habitats for endangered animals (Mgoola & Msiska, 
2017).  Lake Malawi is globally important for biodiversity conservation due to its endemic 
freshwater fish diversity. There are 350 species of cichlid fish, 345 of these are endemic to the 
lake. (UNESCO, 2020). Typically, conservation or environmental studies are conducted in more 
established countries such as Kenya or South Africa. However, very few studies have been 
conducted or published from Malawi. Malawi, a habitat for endemic and potential new species 
yet to be discovered is the perfect location for a study to take place. With imminent threats that 
currently have no solutions or management plans, Malawi is worthy of preservation. 
 
Malawi is the fourth poorest country in the world with a total area of 119,140km² (Office,2018) 
and a population of 18.14 million. The livelihood of Malawians is highly dependent on 
biological resources. The continuous growth in the human population has created increased 
demand for settlements and agriculture (NationalReport, 2014). This has led to a correspondingly 
high demand for natural resource extraction, resulting in loss of species diversity and habitats 
(NationalReport, 2014).  
Lilongwe is the largest city in Malawi and, with an annual growth rate of 4.3%, the city has seen 
a high urbanization rate since it became the capital city in 1975 (UN-Habitat, 2011). 16% of the 
city’s population is unemployed with 25%  living in poverty and 76% of the population living in 
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informal settlements (UN-Habitat, 2011). 84% of the employed are involved in forestry, fishing, 
and agriculture (NSO, 2009), therefore indicating a dependence on natural resources for income 
and survival (EAD, 2010). United Nations Human Settlements Programme stated in their 2011 
Lilongwe Urban Report that ‘rapid population growth, weak legal frameworks, inadequate 
resource capacity, and inadequate resources have led to environmental degradation, pollution, 
deforestation, and uncontrolled development on fragile land. Thus the status of biodiversity 
within Lilongwe and Malawi is decreasing due to the unsustainable use of natural resources 
(NationalReport, 2014). 
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve is the only natural protected area found in urban Lilongwe. 
It has a total area of 0.619km² and is situated within the center of Lilongwe at Lilongwe Wildlife 
Trust. The forest is split into two sections by the Namanthanga River and is home to various wild 
fauna and flora species, such as antelope, primates, crocodiles, and hyena, which all roam freely. 
The original size of the forest is unknown due to lack of research, however it has been subjected 
to deforestation with its surroundings being converted into human settlements, infrastructure and 
for agricultural use (EAD, 2014). This is a growing concern for the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest, 
as the deforestation has caused isolation and habitat loss, including loss of food and shelter 
resources. This is detrimental to the wildlife within the reserve (UN-Habitat, 2011). 
Unfortunately, very few research studies have been carried out within the area. There is a need to 
assess the status of wildlife and the overall state of the habitat in terms of human pressures and 
invasive plant species. The dwindling forest of Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve holds some 
of the last remnants of wildlife and forest within the city. Therefore it is essential the area be 
preserved, not only for the wildlife, but also for the human population . The forest is isolated and 
surrounded by Lilongwe Wildlife Trust, roads, agricultural structures, and settlements. Malawi’s 
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largest city is rapidly encroaching upon the wilderness reserve. Multiple threats such as human 
settlement expansion, logging, hunting, invasive species, human-wildlife conflict, and habitat 





The objective of this study was thus, to conduct the first systematic assessment of wildlife and 
forest cover of the nature reserve. This was to provide a baseline study that can be used by local 
authorities to rationally monitor and manage the reserve. The current threats were also assessed 
in order to prepare an Action Plan to mitigate these threats. 
The future stability of the reserve, the wildlife within and the surrounding inhabitants are 
dependent on the success of the research being conducted for this study. 
Figure 1 (above): The Namanthanga River, which runs through the middle of 




With a growing population of 18.4 million people and a large variety of habitats and 
biodiversity, human wildlife conflict exists in many forms within Malawi. Human-wildlife 
conflict occurs when wildlife poses an immediate and recurring threat to humans safety and 
livelihood, which typically leads to retaliation and persecution of that species, thus leading to 
further conflict on how the situation should be managed (IUCN, 2020b). The need to protect and 
conserve wild areas and species is receiving growing attention. However, the people who are 
facing the impact of the conflict are often disregarded (Ali, 2015). The conflict is often 
overlooked until irreversible damage has been done to the wildlife. There is, therefore, an urgent 
need to research the existing issues within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve to mitigate the 
conflicts to benefit both humans and wildlife (Ali, 2015). Urbanization is occurring at an 
excessive rate within Lilongwe, and has negative implications for the natural ecosystems that 
exist within the city (Ramkissoon, 2005). The growth is having a significant effect on the natural 
habitats such as Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve, which is now being shaped by habitat 
destruction, fragmentation and modification (Ramkissoon, 2005), thus increasing the human-
wildlife conflict within the reserve. The reserve has become completely isolated, as it is 
surrounded by human activity.  
Fragmentation is the transition of forest areas into agricultural lands as the land is converted into 
a built up urban environment (Ramkissoon, 2005). This process can convert a once thriving 
ecosystem into an unstable environment due to decreased resilience, interbreeding of wildlife 
populations, confinement and conflict (Thompson, 2003). This can also cause faunal and floral 
species to be unable to cope with the vast changes, causing them to struggle to survive and 
decline in population numbers, resulting in endangerment or extinction (Ramkissoon, 2005). 
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However, some species, such as vervet monkeys (Chlorocebus pygerythrus), can adapt and 
thrive within these modified environments. This can be due to several factors, including a year 
round food supply from the neighboring maize farms or the absence of natural predators 
(Ramkissoon, 2005). Although a thriving species may appear to be a positive result of the new 
modified environment, it can cause irreversible damage, such as an over-population in a small 
isolated space, leading to an increase of human-wildlife conflict, interbreeding and outcompeting 
other species. This ultimately leads to a loss in biodiversity.  
Within this study the most abundant mammal species was the vervet monkey, common duiker 
(Sylvicapra grimmia) and Cape bushbuck (Tragelaphus sylvaticus). There was also significant 
evidence that spotted the presence of hyena (Crocuta crocuta). Mammals such as hyena and 
vervet monkeys are regarded as pests or vermin and a threat to human livelihoods, thus are killed 
by farmers and face human retaliation (Mikula et al, 2018). Primates, hyena and bushpigs 
(Potamochoerus larvatus) are widely identified as a problem animal in Malawi and across Africa 
(Anthony & Wasambo, 2009) due to livestock and crop raiding. One of the key forms of human-
wildlife conflict is crop raiding, which has been perceived as the most important disadvantage of 
farming close to natural wildlife areas (Archabald & Naughton-Treves, 2001). This is due to a 
wide range of species being able to have a destructive effect on agriculture (Chiyo & Cochrance, 
2005), which creates a huge issue for farmers trying to make a living and feed their communities. 
This results in conflict between the farmers and the wildlife.  
With the human and primate population increasing, these conflicts are escalating rapidly within 
the reserve. There are some measures in place aimed to reduce the human-wildlife conflict such 
as fencing, guarding and noise (Woodroffe, Thirgood, & Rabinowitz, 2005). However, these 
procedures aren’t as effective as desired. The fences between the reserve and the farms are 
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damaged and the animals have a reduced fear of humans. There is a need for new measures to be 
introduced to mitigate these building conflicts. Damaged fences are also a result of human 
activity due to illegal logging and poaching, which regularly occurs within the reserve, as people 
cut holes in the perimeter fence to gain unauthorized access to the reserve. The logged trees are 
used for firewood and charcoal, which is used for cooking in the rural settlements surrounding 
the reserve (UN-Habitat, 2011), therefore adding to the fragmentation pressures that are already 
present. 
Human-wildlife conflict in densely populated, low-income countries is an increasing challenge 
for conservation initiatives (McGuinness & Taylor, 2014), authorities and local communities 
(Hill, 2014). The task of meeting development goals and mitigating conflict is repeatedly 
associated with natural resource pressures (McGuinness & Taylor, 2014). There is a lack of 
locally suitable and efficient ways of reducing the conflict, which has led to a mutual feeling of 
alienation and a lack of care, which is typically the view among rural African populations that 
are situated adjacent to natural wildlife areas (Hill, 2014). Thus, in-depth research would be 
extremely beneficial for the wildlife within the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve and the 
locals that have settled adjacent, to find solutions and mitigate further conflict and distress to 
both factions. 
As previously mentioned, Malawi is known for its plant biodiversity. However, Lilongwe’s human 
growth expansion is causing Lilongwe’s only biodiversity hotspot to become an isolated, 
dwindling pocket of wildlife within Malawi’s capital city. Only recently has there been a few 
taxonomic revisions of African tree genera being published, thus it is of high importance to 
research floral biodiverse hotspots such as Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve (Versteegh & 
Sosef, 2007; Botermans, Sosef, Chatrou & Couvreur, 2011). The reserve’s native species forest 
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cover consists of Brachystegia sp. woodland and pockets of evergreen forest (Overton & Overton, 
2007). However, the native trees within the reserve face several threats including deforestation, 
habitat degradation, illegal logging, and invasive species. The invasive Gmelina arborea poses a 
threat to the forest, as it currently occupies more than 50% of the forest cover. This tree has been 
logged for firewood and charcoal, however it has also been known to be toxic to the wildlife, fast 
growing and nutrient absorbing, thus taking vital resources away from native trees, which the 
wildlife currently depend on for survival.  
 
Invasive alien species and illegal logging are now recognized as a serious problem within 
Malawi, which need to be addressed. Both major drivers of deforestation are imposing a direct 
threat to Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. Therefore, the research conducted within this 
study produce the first systematic assessment of the rate of devastation these major international 
and national threats are having on one of the only pockets of wildlife remaining within the 
capital city.  
 1.2 Objectives 
As the forest is split into two sections, due to accessibility, the area of 0.366km² situated within 
the Lilongwe Wildlife Trust’s wilderness trails is the area being studied. This study begins by 
assessing the abundance and distribution of the tree and mammal species present within the 
reserve. It then assesses the extent and magnitude of the threats and ecological factors within and 
surrounding the area. This is then evaluated with the aim of creating measures and a management 




The aims are to assess the threats and ecological factors that are affecting the abundance and 
distribution of free ranging mammals within the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve within 
Lilongwe, Malawi. Using the line transect sampling method, belt transects and 10x10 quadrats, 
data was collected and processed to create a management and conservation action plan to ensure 
the long-term protection of the forest reserve and the wildlife within. The main objectives are thus: 
 
1) To collect data on the abundance and distribution of mammals using the line transect 
method. 
2) To carry out a botanical inventory of trees within the reserve. 
3) To determine the abundance and distribution of the invasive Gmelina arborea tree. 
4) To assess the main threats and contributing factors affecting the mammals within the 
reserve using the Miradi software. 
5) To devise a long-term management and action plan, which benefits the local people 
surrounding the area, in addition to the wildlife to mitigate any further conflict. 
 
The main goal of this study is to explore the native trees associated within the Lingadzi Namilomba 
Forest Reserve’s ecosystem and to consider the links between the tree life, wildlife, and their 
threats. Objective one and two are achieved by using the line and belt transecting method to 
examine which mammal and tree species are present within the reserve, whilst recording data on 
quantity and location to create the ecological profile and tree inventory (Overton & Overton, 2007), 
which results in reliable data to manage the reserve. This technique can also show the progressive 
succession between the native tree species, the invasive species and where the two ecosystems 




The animals within the reserve depend on the different native trees for food, shelter, territory, 
raising their young and safety. Therefore, it is important to understand the relationship between 
the wildlife and trees to understand which species of tree is thriving and supporting the wildlife to 
be able to encourage a healthy ecosystem.. Knowing which trees are being used by which 
mammals species  helps to locate and monitor these animals efficiently (Overton & Overton, 
2007). Objective four uses the Miradi adaptive management software for conservation projects to 
assess the threats being observed during the line transect field study. These threats are assessed 
using a target viability assessment and threat ratings. This helps to determine the main factors 
affecting the mammals and trees within the reserve and how to create the most effective strategies 
to reduce them. This results in the accomplishment of objective five as the Miradi software is used 
as a tool to create a conceptual model to generate a management and conservation action plan for 











Chapter Two: Methods 
 
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve does not have a management plan, or any previous research 
conducted within the forest. In this study we used line transect census to survey the local wildlife 
and carry a botanical inventory using belt transects and 10x10 quadrats. With these methods we 
fully assessed the abundance and distribution of mammals and trees, as well as evaluated the 
threats damaging the biodiversity within the reserve using viability assessments and threat 
ratings within the Miradi software.  
2.1 Study site 
From the 4th February until the 9th April 2019 line transects were created and data was collected 
from the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve is situated 
along Kenyatta Drive and comprises the wilderness trails at Lilongwe Wildlife Trust in 
Lilongwe, Malawi (see Fig.2.). The Namanthanga river runs through the middle of the forest 
creating the two sections. However the wilderness trails located within the Lilongwe Wildlife 

















2.2 Preparation of transects 
The line transect sampling method was used to collect data for this study. Prior to data collection, 
the transects were created and cleared to enable the observer to conduct research effectively 
without being detected or causing disturbance to the wildlife. The area studied within the 
wilderness trail section of the reserve within Lilongwe Wildlife Trust consists of four trails: 
Blue, Yellow, Red and the perimeter trail. The  section of the forest across the river was 
inaccessible. 
 
 The main trail in the observation area started at the beginning of the wilderness trails (see Fig.3 
and Fig.4.) and followed the river to the other side of the forest. This trail was named Transect A 
and was used to plot the starting points of each transect. A systematic line transect sampling 
Figure 2 (above): A birds eye view of the city of Lilongwe and the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest 
Reserve to demonstrate the isolated pocket of forest. The red outline indicates the area of the reserve  
used within this study (GoogleEarth, 2020). 
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method was used for this study. Starting from the beginning of the main trail with Transect A, 
the transects were plotted every 100m using a 100m measuring tape. There were 14 transects 
across 1400m, which is displayed in Figure 3. White string and GPS co-ordinates were used to 
locate and plot the transects onto google maps to indicate where each transect begins. 
 
Once the starting point for each transect was determined, each transect was created and cleared. 
Using a compass and a measuring tape each transect was plotted. A straight line was walked to 
the bearing of 240’SW (south-west) at all times to ensure a straight line for equal transect lines. 
A machete was used to create a small path to allow the observer to pass through the vegetation 
without causing disturbance. Tall grass and branches were cut down to create a path for each 
transect. However when encountering anything bigger, such as a tree or shrub, the transect would 
then go around these objects and then continue back on track following the bearing of 240’SW 
on a compass. Transect 10 was a small transect of 50m due to inaccessibility with a thick thicket 
and no way around. The measuring tape and a DISTANCE tracker app was used to calculate the 
length of each transect. Along each transect line white string was tied in a bow around the trees 
to indicate the path.  
 
There were three additional transects that were also used to plot data. Transects A, B and C. As 
mentioned, Transect A was the main trail. Transect B was the trail that ran through the middle of 
the forest from start to end. Transect C was the perimeter trail, which began alongside Transect B 
and then looped around the perimeter of the forest to join Transect 14 at the end of the trails. 
These Transects were already made and had clear paths already in place as they are used as 




Once the transects were created they were left untouched for at least 24 hours to ensure the 














Figure 3 (above): This map displays the transects within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve (QGIS, 2020). 
Key: T: Transect,         : Main transects 1-14 that were created,       : Transect A,        : Transect B and  
                 : Transect C.  




















2.3 Mammal data collection methods 
Abundance and distribution data of the mammal species within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest 
Reserve was collected using the 14 transects during the same time as stated previously. 
Estimating abundance and distribution of mammals within the forest included species such as 
primates, antelope, and other large mammals. These mammals were sampled using the line 
transect DISTANCE sampling method. 
 
The transects were walked and surveyed every day by a single observer. Surveys began between 
6am-11am and 2pm-6pm. There were no surveys conducted at midday due to midday heat, as the 
wildlife was less active during that time. Transects were surveyed in the morning or in the 
afternoon. The reserve is a small area, therefore once observations had been conducted for four 
hours in the morning the forest had been disturbed. Therefore, if observations were conducted in 
Figure 4 (above): The start of the wilderness trails within the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve 
and the starting point at 0m of Transect A and B. 
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the afternoon in the same day, the data could be corrupt due to the disturbance in the morning. A 
system was used to choose which transects to sample each day. Either the odd transects were 
observed or the even, in numerical order. For example, on day one Transect 1,3 and 5 were 
observed in the morning. Day two Transect 7, 9, 11 and 13 were also observed in the morning. 
Then on day three the same was repeated for Transect 2, 4 and 6, then day four 8, 10, 12 and 14. 
Trails A, B and C were then walked the following day. The following day this system was 
repeated, but in the afternoon. This was repeated continuously until the end of the data collection 
period.  
 
The Chi-Square Goodness of Fit was used for the data analysis using the DISTANCE software to 
estimate the abundance and density of mammals using the data collected within Lingadzi 
Namilomba Forest Reserve (see Appendix).   
 
2.3.1 Methods for species inventory 
At the start of each transect walk the start time, weather, transect number and the identification 
of the observer was recorded. The distance tracker ‘GPS-Tracker Pro’ was started at 0m when 
the observer began to walk the trail. Transects were walked at a slow pace of 1km per hour and 
there were regular stops every 20m to increase detection of wildlife. When an animal was 
detected, the distance measuring app ‘Easy Measure’ was used to determine the distance the 
animal was from the observer. The perpendicular distance (distance from the animal to the 
transect line) and position (position in the canopy or on the ground) of the animal was recorded. 
The iPhone SE’s camera using the distance measuring app was pointed at the center of the 
‘cluster’ when a group of animals were detected to get an accurate perpendicular distance. The 
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distance measuring app and the distance tracker app were both tested using a 100m measuring 
tape at the beginning of each day before any surveys were conducted to assess the accuracy of 
the app. Both apps were downloaded to an iPhone SE. This method was used due to lack of 
resources and funds. 
 
When possible, binoculars were used to collect other essential data during a sighting such as 
species, age, gender, and the number of individuals seen. The position on the census was also 
recorded (where on the transect the animal was seen) using the distance tracker, as well as the 
GPS co-ordinates and the altitude. Data was only collected when the animal was physically seen. 
A maximum of 15 minutes was spent collecting this data. Once all the data was collected for 
each sighting the observer continued along the transect and repeated the procedure each time a 
mammal was detected and seen.  
2.3.2 Methods for evidence data collection 
Whilst collecting data on the transects for mammals, other data collections for evidence of the 
mammals were also collected. For example, if a track (hoof or paw print), feces, fur or a dead 
animal was found, it was also recorded as evidence that a certain species of mammal was present 
within the area. The date, time, transect, location on the transect, the type of evidence found, 
what species it was from, perpendicular distance, GPS co-ordinates, altitude and any additional 
notes were recorded into a data sheet, which was then inserted into an excel spreadsheet with all 
of the other data collections. A picture was taken using a canon 550D camera of each item found 
to ensure the correct identification was made. Certain food types were also recorded, such as 
corn (maize) from the neighboring farms as it was evidence that vervet moneys had been present 
and it gave an indication of troop size. Once all the data had been collected the observer 




2.4 Threats data collection 
During the field observations different threats were identified, including, human-wildlife 
conflicts, infrastructure fragmentation, including vehicle-wildlife collisions from the adjacent 
roads and the invasive tree species affecting the mammal’s distribution. The information on these 
threats were collected through observations during the study period, for example, when the 
farmers were seen chasing vervet monkeys or using slingshots to deter them from stealing their 
corn, the time, date, transect and the number of individual vervet monkeys spotted was 
documented. The threats were then discussed with the Lilongwe Wildlife Trust’s personnel on 
the effects of these threats and the rate of occurrence. After the fieldwork had been completed, 
the threats observed were analysed using the Miradi adaptive management software for 
Figure 5 (above): Female Cape bushbuck that was observed during a sighting along 
transect 9, whilst crossing trail B.  
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conservation projects. The Miradi tool assessed the threat ratings and created a viability 
assessment to establish the overall severity of the threats on the reserve. See Chapter Five: 











Figure 6 (above): These animals are some of the mammals observed whilst transecting during this study. A: 
Vervet monkey (Chlorocebus pygerythrus); B: Spotted hyena (Crocuta Crocuta) (Poeticpenguin, 2019); C: 
Common duiker (Sylvicapra grimmia); D: Male Cape bushbuck (Tragelaphus sylvaticus) (Naizgi Ethiopia 
Tours, 2019); E: Female Cape bushbuck (Tragelaphus sylvaticus) (Sharp, 2018); F: Mohol bushbaby (Galago 
moholi) (Doyle, 2008); G: Bushpig (Potamochoerus larvatus) (Sloviak, 2020); H: African civet (Civettictis 
civetta) (Ando di, 2010); I: Serval (Leptailurus serval) (Dlamini, 2018) and J: Cape porcupine (Hystrix 






2.5 Tree data collection methods 
The same starting process as the species data collection was applied for the tree data collection. 
Whilst walking along the transects, the observer also looked for fruit trees to establish natural 
food sources. Each time a fruit tree was spotted, the observer logged the following: date and 
time; the transect they were on; the location on the census; the species of the tree; a scan of how 
many there were in that area; perpendicular distance from the trail; the height and diameter of the 
tree; GPS and the altitude of where the tree was situated. A picture of the tree was also taken, so 
the observer could clarify exactly what species of tree it was. A maximum of 15 minutes was 
spent collecting these data. Once all the data had been collected, the observer continued along 
the transect and then repeated the procedure each time a tree was observed. 
 
2.5.1 Tree inventory data collection 
A tree inventory was created from the tree data collection using the belt transect sampling 
method to establish the native tree species within the reserve (Krebs, 1989). The size of the 
sample area for the tree inventory data collection was 303.104m. Transects 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, and 
13 were chosen for the data collection process. Any tree that was visually seen within five metres 
either side of the transect and had a DBH (diameter at breast height) more than 10cm, data was 
collected. A picture was taken of the tree using a canon 550D, the transect was noted, the 
location along the transect, distance from the transect, the species of tree, the DBH, height 
(estimation), altitude the tree is situated and the GPS was taken for each tree observed. A 100m 






2.5.2 Invasive species 
The invasive tree species Gmelina arborea (see Fig.7.) comprised over 50% of the forest 
reserve. Therefore, a separate data collection survey was conducted to assess the densities of the 
invasive species using 10m by 10m quadrats. These data collection methods were necessary to 
establish the presence and the distribution of the G. arborea. 
 
Once the transects were plotted and prior to the data collection process, the Gmelina arborea 
density was calculated. Starting from 0m and thereafter every 50m on each transect a density 
estimate was recorded until the end of the transect. A scale was made prior to the estimations in 
accordance with the concentration of G. arborea within the forest. Every 50m a scan was 
conducted to count the G. arborea in sight from the position of the observer. If there were less 
than 10 trees, it was classed as a low density zone. If there were between 10 and 100 trees, it was 
classed as a medium density zone, and if there were more than 100 trees it was classed as a high 
density zone. Once the G. arborea data collection had been conducted on every transect, the 
quadrat study was then conducted for a precise density and distribution determination.   
 
Prior to the G. arborea density data collection the quadrats needed to be created. Different areas 
within the forest were assessed for areas the G. arborea were thought to be in low, medium, and 
high densities. 10mx10m quadrats using a 100m measuring tape were then placed in these areas. 
The position, distance from the transects and GPS co-ordinates of each quadrat was noted. Once 
the quadrats had been placed a count was conducted to examine how many G. arborea trees 
were within each quadrat. The DBH (diameter breast height) was taken for every tree within the 
quadrat to keep track of each tree counted. This study was repeated multiple times along 
different and random transects in various areas of low, medium, and high-density areas to get an 
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accurate measurement of the distribution and density of the G. arborea. After the G. arborea 
evaluations were conducted the reserve was left undisturbed for at least 24 hours to ensure the 

































Figure 7 (above): Images L, M and N display the invasive Gmelina arborea tree, which is the 
invasive species that is a threat to the ecosystem within the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. L: 
Gmelina arborea leaf (Churi, 2020); M: Multiple Gmelina arborea trees (Morad, 2019); and N: 





Chapter Three: Results 
 
3 Mammal results 
3.1 Transects 
During the duration of this study each transect was walked a total of eight times, which is 
displayed in Table 1. 
 
Transect Length of Transect 
(m) 
Total Effort (Distance Covered) 
(m) 
1 90 720 
2 140 1,120 
3 110 880 
4 640 5,120 
5 510 4,080 
6 580 4,640 
7 650 5,200 
8 540 4,320 
9 360 2,880 
10 50 400 
11 310 2,480 
12 210 1,680 
13 240 1,920 
14 306 2,448 
A 1400 11,200 
B 1883 15,064 
C 1207 9,656 
 
3.2 Mammal Surveys 
Table 2 shows the 11 mammal species found whilst using the line transect sampling method. 
The main mammals observed can be seen in Figure 6. 199 individual mammals across 62 
different encounters occurred within the line transect sampling method survey, which is 
displayed in Table 2. For example, 142 vervet monkeys were counted across 20 encounters, 
therefore vervet monkeys were presently seen 20 times during the study. However, during the 
majority of these encounters there were more than one vervet present, typically between 5 and 20 
Table 1 (below): This table displays the transects length and the total effort (distance 
covered) walked throughout mammal data collection process. 
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individuals and occasionally higher. Thus, one encounter could result in 20 different individuals 
being seen. There were two different vervet monkey troops identified. The Lilongwe Wildlife 
Trust had identified the two troops before the study had begun. It is possible that there was one 
large troop, however they were often split into two locations when observations took place with 
one troop occupying the observation area and the other troop living across the river, but 
frequently crossing into the observation area in search for food. Therefore, more studies into the 
troops and individual vervet monkeys would be needed to confirm the number of troops and 
troop size.  
 
Tracks, feces, hair, and corn were also recorded for evidence of the animal’s movements and 
presence. Table 2 shows that 159 pieces of corn was found across 20 different encounters, thus 
showing evidence of vervet monkeys being present, as they would take the corn from the 
neighboring farms daily. This was important data to collect as it indicated the troop size for the 
amount of corn pieces found in one area, it revealed the rate at which the corn was being taken 
and it displayed the human-wildlife conflict occurring within the reserve. 
 
Table 2 also displays the Mohol bushbaby (Galago moholi) within the table, however there were 
no sightings recorded for the species during the study. The bushbaby was included as it was 
spotted outside the study hours, for example during a night walk. A regular night walk occurred 
through the reserve to gain insight into other mammals that may live within the reserve. 
Although, possible feces were found for the bushbaby during the surveys and due to seeing more 
than 20 individual bush babies during the study period, but not within the actual survey, it was 













142 20 3 3 0 159 20 
Common Duiker 
(Sylvicapra grimmia) 




15 13 60 19 0 0 0 
Serval (Leptailurus 
serval) 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
Spotted Hyena 
(Crocuta crocuta) 




3 1 8 1 1 0 0 
African Civet 
(Civettictis civetta)  
0 0 3 1 0 0 0 
Black backed Jackal 
(Canis mesomelas) 
0 0 2 1 0 0 0 
Crested Porcupine 
(Hystrix cristata) 
0 0 4 2 2 0 0 
Common Genet 
(Genetta genetta) 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Mohol bushbaby 
(Galago moholi) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 199 62 276 53 4 159 20 
 
The vervet monkey was the mammal that recorded the most sightings and encounters (see 
Table.2. and Fig.8.). Figure 8 shows that the vervet monkey, common duiker and the cape 
bushbuck were the most prevalent mammal species within the reserve, which is why their data 
has been used within the DISTANCE software and Miradi, to be used as representation of the 
mammals species within the reserve to create a viable action and habitat management plan. 
 
Table 2 (below): This table displays the mammals that were observed during the study. It shows the 
individuals counted, the amount of encounters, tracks, feces, hair and corn, which was evidence of the 







3.3 Distribution of mammals 
Figure 9 displays the distribution of the mammals that were observed along the transects within 
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. Figure 9 also indicates the distribution of native and 
invasive trees within the reserve. The map within Figure 9 signifies that most of the mammals 
reside within the areas where the native trees are situated, thus with only a few mammals 
observed within the invasive tree areas. The most common species observed within the invasive 
tree areas were the vervet monkey, which is also where the corn taken from the adjacent farms 
were observed (see Table.2.). Figure 9 shows that the invasive tree species Gmelina arborea is 
the most prominent species along Transect C (the perimeter fence), in addition the vervet 
monkeys were observed in locomotion through the invasive tree area to reach the cornfields 
adjacent to the reserve. However, the vervet monkeys observed within the native tree areas were 
Figure 8 (above): This bar chart displays the quantity of individual mammal species 
sightings’ that occurred during the study. 
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a larger troop size, resting and eating, suggesting they occupy within the native tree areas and use 
the invasive tree areas as a route to the corn fields. Figure 9 also suggests the vervet monkeys 
reside within the native tree areas due to the troop populations sizes observed, as the population 
within the native tree sections show individuals of more than seven. Though, most of the 
sightings within the invasive tree sections contained two to six individuals. Therefore, indicating 















3.4 DISTANCE results 
The vervet monkey, common duiker and cape bushbuck data was entered into DISTANCE 7.3 
and analysed to estimate the species population size within the Lingadzi Namilomba Reserve to 
represent all mammals within the reserve. Appendix I displays the methods used to achieve 
these results. 
Figure 9 (above): This map displays the distribution of mammals within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest 
Reserve that were observed within this study (QGIS, 2020). 
Key: Mammals: Vervet monkey:    , Common duiker:     , Cape bushbuck:    , Spotted Hyena:     ,      
                             Bush pig:     . 
        Number of individuals: 1 individual:      , 2-3 individuals:     , 4-6 individuals:      , 7+ individuals:         
       *visual representation on how the animals and the number of individual species is displayed within the          
         map and not to scale. 
       Trees: Native:         and Invasive:        . 
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3.4.1 Vervet monkey 
Figure 10 displays the detection probability, which indicates how likely it is for mammal 
detection the closer or further away to the transect the observer is. Figure 10 indicates that the 
detection rate is higher closer to the transect, therefore there is a gradual line of fit to show that 
detection is less likely away from the transect. The figure shows a high 99% probability of vervet 
detection within 3m of the transect, with only a 20% chance of detection between 9m and 12m 
away from the transect. Table 3 shows the results of the Chi-square Goodness of Fit results with 
a p-value of 0.71505 and a Goodness of Fit of 0.6708, therefore this test accepts the null 
hypothesis. 
 
Table 3 shows that the Uniform Cosine model definition was the best fit for the vervet monkey 
data, with a high P-value of 0.71505 and a low AIC of 62.12. Table 3 indicates the results of the 
test showing an estimated total number of 154.814 individual vervet monkeys within the 
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. Table 3 also provides an estimation of the lowest number 
of individuals within the forest with 84.412 and the highest possible density of 283.932. The 
Figure 10 (above): This graph displays the DISTANCE detection probability for the vervet monkeys, 
which shows the detection probability of observing vervet monkeys against the perpendicular distance 
in metres (distance from the transect to the animal).  
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truncation of 15m means that data was only taken if the animal was within 15m of the transect, 
therefore any animals further than 15m the data has been erased for that test. During this 
truncation only five units of data were erased due to being 15m, for example one was 200m and 































3.4.2 Common duiker 
Figure 11 displays the DISTANCE detection probability for the common duiker. The figure 
shows a 95% chance of detecting a duiker within 4m of the transect versus a 5% chance of 
seeing a duiker between 16m and 20m from the transect. This is a good line of fit due to the 
observation taking place in high foliage with thick bush and forest cover, therefore it would be 
difficult to observe animals too far away from the transect, which results in a higher probability 






Table 3 (below): This table displayed the estimated DISTANCE P-value, Goodness of Fit and the density 
results of the Uniform Cosine with 5 intervals and 15m truncation, which was thought to be the best fit with 
the vervet monkey data.  
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 Table 4 shows a high P-Value of 0.88790 and a Goodness of Fit of 0.0199 using the Chi-square 
Goodness of Fitness Test. The models Half Normal Cosine and Half Normal Hermite 
Polynomial both received the same results when run with 5 intervals at 20m truncations. It is also 
important to note that there were no data units over 20m, therefore all the common duiker data 
was included within this test. 
Table 4 also indicates an estimated total number of 42.575 individual duikers within the 
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. The table also shows a low density of 26.769 and a high 
density of 67.712 individuals living with the reserve. With 38 individuals observed during the 




Figure 11 (above): This graph displays the DISTANCE detection probability for the common duiker, 
which shows the detection probability of observing duikers against the perpendicular distance in 





3.4.3 Cape bushbuck 
Figure 12 displays the DISTANCE detection probability for the Cape bushbuck. The figure 
displays a good line of fit as it shows the best detection for the Cape bushbuck was at 0m on the 
transect, indicating the closer to the transect the higher the chance of detecting the animal. The 
Cape bushbuck were mostly observed in dense bush areas within the reserve, thus making it 
difficult to see away from the transect trail, therefore supporting the results found in Figure 12. 
Model 
definition 




























5 20m 42.575 26.769 67.712 0.230 0.88790 0.0199 
Table 4 (below): This table displayed the estimated DISTANCE density results of the Half Normal Cosine and the 
Half Normal Hermite Polynomial with 5 intervals and 20m truncation, which was thought to be the best fit for the 
common duiker data.  
 
Figure 12 (above): This graph displays the DISTANCE detection probability for the Cape bushbuck, 
which shows the detection probability of observing bushbuck against the perpendicular distance in 




Table 5 shows a high P-Value of 0.96161 and a Goodness of Fit of 0.2916 using the Chi-square 
Goodness of Fitness Test. The models Half Normal Cosine and Half Normal Hermite 
Polynomial received the same results when run with the default setting, therefore no set intervals 
or truncations were inserted. The default run resulted in six intervals and zero truncations, thus 
all the data collected for the Cape bushbuck from the line transect sampling method was included 
for these tests.  
 
Table 5 displays an estimated total number of 11.766 individual Cape bushbuck within the 
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. The table also shows a low density of 5.216 and a high 
density of 26.543 individuals living within the reserve. 15 individual Cape bushbucks were 
observed during the study (see Table.2.), thus an estimation of 11.766 individuals is highly 













































11.766 5.216 26.543 0.41 0.96161 0.2916 
Table 5 (below): This table displayed the estimated DISTANCE density results of the Half Normal Cosine and the 





3.5 Tree Results 
3.5.1 Transects 
As previously mentioned, only the odd transects were walked for the native tree survey, although 
some trees were observed during the mammal observation process. Table 6 displays the length 
of the transects walked for the tree inventory and the total effort for each transect.  
 
Transect Length of Transect (m) Total Effort (Distance Covered) (m) 
1 90 90 
3 110 110 
5 510 510 
7 650 650 
9 360 360 
11 310 310 
13 240 240 
 
3.5.2 Tree Inventory 
Table 7 displays the inventory of the tree species within the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest 
Reserve. There were 26 species found within the surveys, however 30 species are known to exist 
within the reserve. The table is also used to indicate which species are toxic, edible, and useful 
for human consumption, which can be used for the habitat management plan. These trees can be 
identified in Figure 13. The Gmelina arborea was the only invasive tree species identified 






Table 6 (below): This table displays the transects length and the total effort (distance 




       
Table 7a (below): This table displays the tree species and the 
number of each species recorded during the data collection 
process within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. The 
table also illustrates whether the trees are hazardous, edible, 
good pollinators or used for human medicinal use. Table 7b 












































Figure 13 (above): The images above display the most abundant native tree species within Lingadzi 
Namilomba Forest Reserve. O: Monotes africanus (Prota, 2020), o: Monotes africanus (Prota, 2020), 
P: Schrebera trichoclada (Burrett, 2020), p: Schrebera trichoclada fruit and leaves drawing 
(Bingham, 1976), Q: Hexalobus monopetalus (Birnbaum, 2019), q: Hexalobus monopetalus ripening 











3.5.3 Tree Counts 
Table 7a displays the trees found during the study. Due to the vast population of the Gmelina 
arborea a count would be too time consuming and difficult for a single observer with limited 
resources. Consequently, the 10x10 quadrat method was used to examine the abundance and 
distribution of G. arborea, which is displayed in section 3.5.5.  
Figure 14 visually displays the tree species that are the most abundant in descending order. 
Monotes africanus had the highest abundance during this study with 33 individual trees observed 
(Fig.14.). The second most observed was Schrebera trichoclada with 15 individuals detected, 
therefore showing that Monotes africanus was more than double in abundance than the other 
native tree species. It was important to detect which native species are the most successful and 
abundant within the reserve for future habitat management plans. 
 
Figure 14 (above): This graph displays the individual native tree species detected within the Lingadzi 
Namilomba Forest Reserve and the numbers of individuals observed. 
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3.5.4 Invasive Species Count 
To calculate the abundance of the Gmelina arborea invasive tree the 10 by 10 quadrant sampling 
method was used due to the immense abundance of the species. Appendix II displays the results 
of the 10x10 quadrats tested in estimated low, medium, and high invasive tree areas. The DBH 
was taken from each counted invasive tree within each quadrant to keep count of the trees. The 
DBH data can also be used as reference in future studies to assess the basal area of the invasive 
species against the native tree species. Table 19 within Appendix II indicates a low density of 
under 10 individual trees. The decision was made to only count the trees that were above the 
DBH of 10cm for a fair comparison with the native tree data collection process, thus making the 
counts and assessment reliable across both native and invasive species. Table 19 indicates that 
there were no species observed within that quadrant. However there were a couple of trees 
present, but due to being below 10cm DBH they were not counted. It is important to note that if 
the trees below 10 DBH were counted the area was still a low-density zone. Table 20 displays a 
medium density with a count between 11 and 49 invasive trees and Table 21 shows a high 
density as the count was over 50 tree species. Table 21 displays a high density 600m along 
transect 6 with a result of 165 G. arborea in one 10x10 quadrat ranging from 10cm DBH 
(diameter breast height) to 150cm DBH. 
 
Table 8 demonstrates the estimations of the G. arborea low, medium, and high densities along 
each transect and main trails throughout the reserve. Table 8 shows that every 50m on each 
transect a scan was conducted to rate the densities into the high, medium, and low category. This 
table indicates that between 0m and under 150m the density of G. arborea is generally low, then 
between 150m and 250m the population of G. arborea is more spread out with a medium rating. 












Transect 0m 50m 100m 150m 200m 250m 300m 350m 400m 450m 500m 550m 600m 650m 700m 750m 800m 850m 900m 950m 1000m 1050m 1100m 1150m 1200m 1250m 1300m 1350m 1400m
1 Low Low 90m
2 Low Low High 140m
3 Low Low High 110m
4 Low Med Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low 640m
5 Low Low High High High High High High High High High 510m
6 Low Low Low High High High High High High High High High 580m
7 Low Low Low Med Med Med Low Low Low Low Low High High High 650m
8 Low Low Low Low Low High High High High High High 540m
9 Low Low Low Med High High High High 360m
10 Low 50m
11 Low Low Low Med Med Med Low 310m
12 Low High Low Low Low 210m
13 High Med Low Med High 240m
14 Med Med Med Med Med Med 300m
A- MT Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low High High 1400m
B- MT Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med 1050m
C- MT Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med Med 1338m
Key: No MT MT
Low Density Low >10 54 80
Medium Density Med 11-49 17 67
High Density: High <50 44 46
MT Main Trail
Table 8 (below): This table displays the estimated results of the low, medium and high densities of Gmelina arborea observed within the Lingadzi 
Namilomba Forest Reserve on all 17 transects, which includes the main trails A, B and C.  
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within one section of the reserve, with evidence of encroachment into the native tree species 
area, which can be observed within Table 8 and Figure 9. Table 8 shows the G. arborea 
densities on Transects A, B and C, which are the main wilderness trails that run through the other 
transects. This display is to show the comparison of the native and invasive trees, as it also 
displays where on the transects the native and invasive trees are situated. 
3.5.5 Distribution of trees 
Figure 9 and Table 9 display the comparison of abundance for native and invasive trees. Table 
9 displays the count of the invasive Gmelina arborea versus the most abundant native species 
discovered ‘Monotes africanus’ and is a clear indication of a lack of habitat management and an 
alarming threat from the invasive species. The individual tree count of 27,050 for the G. arborea 
is an incredibly high number for a small forest, which is based on density estimations when 
walking the transects and 10x10 quadrant sampling. Table 9 shows that there are 0.5718 
individual invasive trees per 1m² and these trees have been observed on all 14 transects, 
compared to Monotes africanus, which has 0.0182 individuals’ trees per 1m² and has been 
observed on only three transects. 
 
Most of the species seen in Table 9 have been found on all the transects throughout the forest 
during the mammal observations, thus 100% of the forest was covered for the observation of 
those species. If the native trees were observed outside of the tree survey, during the mammal 
observations, they were noted as being present where they were found. Therefore, some of the 
trees had been tested on all the transects, thus showing that 100% of the forest being tested. 
However, most of the species, such as the most abundant Monotes africanus, was only physically 
surveyed in 50% of the forest along the odd transects during the tree inventory data collection 
process. During the transect creation stage, most of the trees were full of fruits, therefore the 
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edible tree data was collected on each transect before the season finished and the fruits 
disappeared. The native trees within Table 7a were noted as a part of that data collection and 

















% of forest 
tested 
Gmelina arborea Invasive 27,050* 0.5718 14 100% 
Monotes africanus Native 33 0.0182 3 50% 
Schrebera 
trichoclada 
Native 15 0.0082 2 50% 
Hexalobus 
monopetalus 
Native 14 0.0029 3 100% 
Lantana camara Introduced 13 0.0027 5 100% 
Ziziphus abyssinica Native 11 0.0023 2 100% 
Table 9 (below):  This table exhibits the abundance comparisons between the native and invasive 
trees. Only the five most abundant native species were selected to demonstrate the comparison data. 
The table displays the species of tree, native or invasive, how many trees were found during the 
survey, the calculated number of trees per 1m² within the forest, how many transects the trees were 
identified on and the percentage of the forest that was surveyed for each individual tree species. 
 *The count for the Gmelina arborea is an estimation established from the 10x10 quadrat surveys and 




Chapter Four: Discussion 
 
Our results show that Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve is an isolated pocket of forest with 
plentiful wildlife. Eleven different mammal species were observed during this study, which was 
conducted during daylight, and included an estimation of 154.814 individual vervet monkeys 
(see Table.3.), 42.575 individual common duikers (see Table.4.) and 12 individual cape 
bushbucks (see Table.5.). Our surveys did not account for nocturnal species that may inhabit the 
reserve. Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve is home to many reptiles, birds, insects and other 
mammals that were seen, but not observed during the study, therefore many more species and 
individuals are living within this small isolated pocket of forest of just 0.336km². 
 
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve’s wildlife is under severe threat due to many factors, 
including the fragmentation of the forest and urbanization within Lilongwe. The reserve is 
surrounded by human activity being situated in the center of the capital city. The main threats to 
the mammals are the main road that surround half of the reserve, farming, infrastructure and the 
Lilongwe Wildlife Trust, which involves many visitors each day to tour the sanctuary, walk 
along the trails or to visit the bar and restaurant that is situated on the edge of the reserve. Other 
threats include illegal hunting and trapping for the illegal wildlife trade and litter pollution. 
Whether the threats are large or small, they all unite to create a serious problem for the Lingadzi 
Namilomba Forest Reserve and across the African continent.  
 
Our botanical study revealed that there are at least 26 species of native trees in this reserve, some 
of which are important food sources to the mammals we recorded. The invasive tree species 
Gmelina arborea was observed within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. The alien species 
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comprised of over 50% of the forest with evidence of further encroachment (see Figure 9 and 
Table 8), which could lead to native extinction within the reserve. This invasive species is seen 
as an opportunist and a long-lived pioneer, as it is highly adaptable, highly mobile and benefits 
from cultivation, browsing pressures and mutilation. Thus, it has the potential to disrupt and 
outcompete native vegetation. For example, it can alter the trophic levels, making the soils 
acidic, causing habitat alteration and damaging ecosystem services. The invasive tree can also 
modify successional patterns, introduce pest and disease transmission. It is immense competition 
(monopolizing resources and shading) and it reduces native biodiversity (IUCN, 2013).  
 
Not only is the invasive species detrimental to the native tree species, it is also a threat to the 
wildlife inhabiting the reserve. The G. arborea is thought to be toxic to animals and their fruits 
can cause upset to stomachs or be damaging to health if eaten in excess (Razack, Awede & 
Adjagba, 2015). The tree offers no shelter or sufficient food for the wildlife, therefore the habitat 
the animals depend on has been degraded and reduced in size. This is supported in Figure 9, as, 
during the study, the majority of the mammals were observed within the small native tree areas. 
This also results in further human-wildlife conflict, as the animals begin to search for food 
outside of the reserve and within human settlements. G. arborea is native to Asia, though it was 
introduced into plantations across the globe for its rapid growth rate, in reforestation programs 
and used as a source of timber (USDA, 2016). It is now enlisted as an invasive species in nearly 
all of the countries into which it was introduced, such as Costa Rica, Ghana, Australia, Tanzania, 
Zambia and Malawi, as it has entered wild habitats and it is replacing the native trees species 
(IUCN, 2013). G. arborea can produce many fertile fruits, which is easily dispersed by animals, 
such as birds and bats, thus escaping the plantations and spreading across wild habitats, causing 
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havoc to native species (IUCN, 2013; PROTA, 2016). These invasions are increasing due to land 
degradation through overgrazing, deforestation and climate change (Witt & Luke, 2017).  
 
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve is an important area for natural wildlife and for the 
economy. The reserve is the last nature reserve remaining within Lilongwe and is one of the top 
hotspots of the capital city for tourists. Wildlife reserves are known to improve physical and 
psychological health, in conjunction with bringing communities together (Bratman, Hamilton & 
Daily, 2012). The wilderness reserve is a beautiful area, which provides jobs and revenue for the 
city. Although the reserve itself is free to visit, which is ideal for the locals, it provides customers 
for the sanctuary and the restaurant situated within Lilongwe Wildlife Trust. The reserve is also 
important for education, being within the city centre it can be used for schools, collages, 
university trips and multiple research projects. Thus, the reserve can be used to connect wildlife 
and humans to reduce the negative conflicts that are occurring. Although, Malawi is one of the 
poorest countries in the world, it is full of rich biodiversity, which deserves to be preserved and 
protected. 
 
4.1 The Future 
Research focusing on human-wildlife conflict often involves the examination of attitudes 
towards wildlife (Goswami, Karnad, Vasudev, & Krishna, 2013). Although, more research that 
identifies the fundamental tensions between wildlife and humans is also needed to distinguish the 
drivers of the conflict (Dickman, 2010). The conflict between humans and wildlife often occurs 
as a result of frustration. Wildlife are often targeted to release feelings of anger and 
powerlessness due to perceived inaction by government authorities, landowners and conservation 
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agencies (Hemson, Maclennan, Mills, Johnson, & Macdonald, 2009). Peterson et al. (2010) 
argued that wildlife is presented as ‘’conscious human antagonists’ when using the term “human-
wildlife conflict”, thus creating the persona that the wildlife is intentionally causing tensions and 
conflict against humans (Fraser-Celin, Hovorka, & Silver, 2018).   
 
Little is known about the reserve regarding populations, abundance, ecology, and the seriousness 
of the threats pending within the reserve, which is why this study and a conservation action plan 
was created. Further research on human-wildlife conflict and invasive species must be conducted 
for the future of the reserve. Estimations can be drawn, however for a sustainable and successful 
management plan of the forest more research needs to be conducted. A repeat of this study each 
season or each year would be immensely beneficial to see the development of the species, 
ecology, and threats. This would help to guide an on-going successful management plan. If there 
is no plan put in place after this study, the reserve will soon experience local extinction for flora 
and fauna. With loss to natural resources the animals would become a threat to the public as they 
look for alternative food sources. This would result in an increase of conflicts as locals would 
begin to get angry and retaliate, whilst taking their frustrations out on the animals.  
The phenomenon of deforestation is arising worldwide, for many different reasons, in different 
types of forest (Agyei, 1998). Forests are disappearing at an alarming rate and now only cover 
30% of the world’s land mass (Nunez, 2019); (Derouin, 2019). Between 1990 and 2016, 502,000 
square miles of forest was lost globally. This is an area larger than South Africa (Nunez, 2019), 
with a further 61,000 square miles lost in 2017 (Derouin, 2019). Most of the deforestation today 
is occurring within tropic regions- areas that were once inaccessible, but are now within reach 
due to newly constructed roads throughout the dense forests. Logging and deforestation are one 
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of the main drivers of fragmentation within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve as the reserve is 
becoming an easily accessible target, thus the conservation action management plan must be put 
in place to give the reserve any chance of a future. 
 If there are no habitat management plans put into place for the invasive species,  the native flora 
will in time be lost, resulting in the loss of native fauna. Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve 
will soon become overrun by Gmelina arborea as it has already begun to encroach the native 
forest cover and it is quickly spreading. This will result in less food and shelter resources for the 
fauna and increase more detrimental human-wildlife conflict. Ultimately, it will result in 
Lilongwe and Malawi losing another pocket of nature for wildlife, biodiversity, locals and for 
tourists. 
 
4.2 Complications of the study 
There were multiple complications during this study within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. 
As the reserve was not the original research subject,  a considerable amount of time for data 
collection was lost due to the setup of the study. For example: creating the transects (planning 
the transects; making the paths; cutting foliage; tying the rope and plotting each transect on 
GPS); surveying the area and getting the correct equipment for the study.  
There was also a language barrier as many of the local Malawians, whose native language is 
Chichewa, do not speak English . It was difficult, when approached during observations along 
the perimeter on Transect c, to explain why the research was being conducted and what was 
happening. 
Funding was also an issue for resources and will continue to be an issue for management of the 
reserve. As this project was conducted by a solo observer, only limited data could be collected. 
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However if a team were to conduct the study, there could be a much richer database and more 
could be understood about the reserve. 
One of the main complications when conducting the study was the weather. The study was 
conducted during the wet season within Malawi. Whilst conducting the study, there were two 
cyclones, therefore data collection had to be put on hold for a few days and sometimes for a 
week during the storms. This was detrimental to the study, as data collection could only take 
place for three months due to visa and funding restrictions, thus any time lost was 
disadvantageous. Animals also went into hiding during the storm and some of the transects had 
to be re-cleared due to flooding and tree damage.  
 
Mammals such as the vervet monkey and the spotted hyena were also an issue as they were 
unafraid of humans, thus if they felt threatened, they could cause potential harm or life 
threatening injuries. If the vervet monkeys became too confident or a hyena was spotted, then the 
research would end for the day due to risk of safety. This resulted in loss of potential data and 
time, therefore multiple observers would significantly improve the study. 
 
The spread of the G. arborea throughout the forest causes multiple complications. The tree is 
extremely fast growing and highly adaptable, thus it will be a big operation and costly to reduce 
and dispose of the invasive species. The species spreads as quickly as it grows and if it is not 
disposed of correctly it will double in growth. It will be a timely project for the disposal of the 
invasive trees followed by a reintroduction of the native species. To plant native species across 
half of the reserve will be a costly and timely plan. This has been taken into consideration within 




There have been several explanations for the cause of deforestation due to human activity. 
However, one explanation suggests that communal living and land tenure systems within Africa 
provide no incentives for individual investment or maintenance of the land (Agyei, 1998). 
Therefore, there is no motivation to protect and preserve the forest when land clearing, logging, 
or farming, as they provide a better investment for the communities. However, forests within 
these areas are seriously vulnerable to loss and degradation due to the colonization of settlers 
seeking employment, economic opportunities, and the alteration to agriculture (WWF, 2019). 
With no motivation or incentive to protect the forest, there will be complications when trying to 
restore it. 
The lack of research conducted within the reserve, Lilongwe, and Malawi in general created 
some issues when trying to gain further insight, knowledge or evidence throughout the study, 
thus further research would be very beneficial. As mentioned, there is a lack of protection and 
management of the reserve, which is mainly due to lack of incentive and research. There is 
currently no real understanding of the pressures the reserve face. Therefore the insight provided 
by this study  could facilitate a brighter future for Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. 
 4.3 Solutions and suggestions 
Solutions must be drawn to improve the survival and future of Lingadzi Namilomba Forest 
Reserve. A conservation action plan and a habitat management plan has been created and must 
be implemented and developed further to tackle the threats impending on the reserve. This is 
important to track the success of the objectives and the threats that still pose a threat to the 
reserve. Education is key, working with the locals within Lilongwe will be hugely beneficial to 
the reserve. Simple strategies such as signage, for example, speed signs and road awareness 
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campaigns could be beneficial and could help to deter some of the threats within the reserve. 
Additional surveys would also be beneficial, for example, roadkill ecology to examine the rating 
of the threats such as the roads that are affecting the reserve. Surveys on individual species 
would also be beneficial to get exact population size, distributions, and trends. Resource and 
habitat protection, area management, awareness and communication and research are all matters 
that must be taken into consideration to protect the species of Lingadzi Namilomba Forest 
Reserve. See Chapter Five for the further development of the conservation action and 
management plan. 
 
A 10-year conservation and habitat management action plan has been created for the reserve to 
assess and reduce the threats. Strategies will be implemented to preserve and protect the reserve 
such as removal of the invasive species and reintroduction of native species, which can be seen 
in Chapter five. Forest restoration can reverse the effects of deforestation and degradation, and 
can provide 23% of climate mitigation that is needed to reduce the climate change impact 
(Derouin, 2019);(IUCN, 2020) and to restore the much needed natural resources for the wildlife 
to survive. More research on the invasive G. arborea and the other direct threats would be 
beneficial to help the management plan progress. Countries that have been affected by invasive 
species, such as the G. arborea, have urged the need for a database to assist in the identification, 
impacts and management of such species (Witt & Luke, 2017). This information is essential to 
enable countries of eastern Africa to develop effective strategies to control the invasive species 
and restore their native forests. These databases also help to enable these countries to meet their 
biodiversity targets, including the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and Target 9 0f the 




The solutions outlined within the action plan in Chapter Five will be of top priority when trying 
to reduce the threats within and surrounding Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. A repeat of 
this study should be conducted seasonally or annually to reassess the stability of the reserve, the 
population growth of the flora and fauna and the success of the management plan. The repetition 
of the study will help to assist the management plan with any changes that may need to be made 
and to track whether the targets are being achieved. Additional research needs to be conducted 
on the other section of the reserve on the other side of the Namanthanga River to fully assess the 
abundance and distribution of the mammal population, the forest cover, and the threats.  
A connection needs to be established between the reserve and the locals, whether it is through 
education, employment, or pleasure. The isolation and human-wildlife conflict are a major threat 
to the reserve, yet the reserve is an essential asset to Lilongwe, thus solutions to reduce these 















Chapter Five: Conservation Action Plan 
5.1 Introduction 
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve is significant due to being one of the only wildlife nature 
reserves remaining within Lilongwe, Malawi’s capital city. The reserve offers peace, tranquility, 
beauty and education to the local community, schools, and tourists. Lingadzi Namilomba Forest 
Reserve and Lilongwe Wildlife Trust are one of the top hotspots for tourists and locals to visit 
within Lilongwe. In addition to being a top tourist destination, the reserve is home to hundreds of 
flora and fauna species. 
There is a growing concern for the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve’s sustainability, as the 
forest is dwindling and becoming a biodiversity concern. The reserve is a species rich, albeit 
small area that is highly fragmented and isolated. Whilst there is a general acknowledgement that 
there must be change, and a recognition that there is an urgent need for the removal of the 
invasive tree species, Gmelina arborea, there are currently no specific management plans for the 
forest. Being a tourist attraction and a natural wildlife preserve with key stone species, it is the 
perfect place to generate attraction, jobs, and education. However, without proper management, 
the pocket of paradise will soon be inhabitable, which will affect all that are surrounding the 
reserve, not just the wildlife. 
Here we propose an Action Plan to help local authorities with the management of the reserve. 
This action plan is based on the survey work presented in the previous chapters of this 
dissertation. We adopt the Open Standards methodology for strategic conservation planning 
(FOS, 2009), using the Miradi tool for conceptualizing the project (FOS, 2009). A conservation 
action plan using Miradi is a process used to fully assess the risks of the area, targets, and 
strategies to improve the status of the target being observed. Using steps of conceptualization, 
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action planning and monitoring, Miradi helps to distinguish the key threats and the contributing 
factors to get a clear picture of what is putting pressure on the target. This is to successfully 
create a long-term plan to help mitigate these stresses and improve the welfare of the target. To 
begin, the project must be conceptualized, therefore the project’s geographic scope (geographic 
range and where the project will affect) and the project vision must be established to set the 
ultimate desired state and condition of the project’s future. The next step is to establish the 
projects focal conservation targets, which will assess the biodiversity of concern, discuss the 
selected focal targets and their geographic range, population status, habitat and ecology and any 
known current threats. This will help to set goals and actions to measure the conservation 
effectiveness. 
The next stage is the target viability assessment, which assesses the current and future threats. 
This process defines the most important ecological requirements needed to achieve a healthy 
population and ecosystem. This step establishes what key ecological attributes and indicators 
will be used to assess whether the target is ‘healthy’ and how it will be measured. This will then 
give a current viability status and an impression of the reserve. The key critical threat will then 
be identified to determine the current conditions that the reserve is in, the meaning of the rating, 
what it affects and the rate of deterioration. Using this information, a conceptual model is created 
for the conservation situation analysis. This is a crucial planning process, as it displays the 
contributing factors for each direct threat, thus showing the relationship between biological, 
social, economic and political environments to find the root causes and implement the best 
strategies to mitigate the pressures. 
Once these processes have been established the action planning and monitoring commences, 
goals are put into place to improve the Key Ecological Attributes and to advance the viability 
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ratings. Then, the strategies are created as actions to put into place to reduce the threats and 
improve the status of the targets. Results chains are created on assumptions to display how the 
strategies in theory will affect and contribute to reduce the direct threats to achieve healthy 
targets. Step by step, the results chain will show the change in each contributing factor to reach 
the desired outcome, which will include objectives and measures to keep them on track. 
Ultimately, a monitoring plan will be established from these results to show the stages of action 
and to track the progress to achieve the specified goals and objectives.   
5.2 Conceptualization 
5.2.1 Project Geographic Scope 
The geographic scope is the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve, which is situated within the 
grounds of Lilongwe Wildlife Trust within the centre Lilongwe, Malawi (see Fig.15.). Malawi is 
a small landlocked country in southeastern Africa, however it is defined as a biodiverse hotspot 
with highlands split by the Great Rift Valley and the vast Lake Malawi, which runs the length of 
the country. Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve is one of the last pockets of wildlife remaining 
within the capital city Lilongwe. The reserve is a small isolated forest with a total area of 
Figure 15 (above): This map displays Lilongwe’s position within Malawi (GoogleEarth, 2020b). 
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0.619km². The Namanthanga River splits the reserve into two sections, thus only 0.366km² was 
studied for this project.  
 
The forest shares the same land as the Lilongwe Wildlife Trust (see Fig.16.). The Lilongwe 
Wildlife Trust is a rehabilitation sanctuary for wildlife. Zoos within Malawi are now illegal, thus 
when the neighboring zoo had to close the animals came to the sanctuary. The sanctuary also 
consists of animals that have been rescued from the illegal wildlife and pet trade, thus with 
hundreds of animal intakes each year there was a need to expand and build more enclosures. The 
enclosures within the sanctuary are large and contain the natural forest, which is used for 
preparation for when the animals are eventually released back into the wild. Consequently, 
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve has been driven smaller and smaller, as the sanctuary 
expands and the farmlands and infrastructure surrounding enclose, consequently creating the 
isolation it has today. The wilderness reserve is owned by the Lilongwe Wildlife Trust, however 
there are currently no habitat or conservation action plans in place to manage it. The wilderness 
trails were created to allow access to the public and visitors to the sanctuary, which invades the 
forest further, however, it does generate a value and incentive to the public. The section of forest 
on the other side of the river is currently untouched and inaccessible, however poachers and 
illegal loggers have been sighted on multiple occasions. This leads to the fear that soon the 
reserve will become uninhabitable for the wildlife within.  
The flora is split into two sections: native trees and invasive trees (see.Fig.8.). The invasive 
Gmelina arborea has quickly spread throughout the reserve and is now encroaching further into 
the native tree’s land and resources. The positioning of the trees also appears have an impact on 
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the distribution of mammals throughout the reserve, as the G. arborea gives little resources or 
protection and are known to have toxic traits.   
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve is located at 1,100 metres above sea level and is mostly flat, 
with a few elevations towards the rear of the reserve. Lilongwe has mild temperatures that range 
from an average maximum of 30°C in November to an average low of 6°C in July 
(ClimatesToTravel, 2020). Lilongwe is subjected to a wet rainy season and a dry season. The 
rains occur from November to April, which amounts to 850 millimetres per year 
(ClimatesToTravel, 2020). The tropical rains are mainly in the form of thunderstorms and 
downpours, which can result in flooding (ClimatesToTravel, 2020). During the data collection 
period for this study Cyclone Idai occurred, which caused flooding to the southern parts of 
Malawi and disturbance to the forest (ClimatesToTravel, 2020). 
There is little legal protection for the reserve, although security has been increased due to the rise 
in logging and poaching throughout the forest. Thus, human-wildlife conflict is high due to the 




human settlements surrounding the reserve. Due to lack of funding and research it has become 
difficult to successfully manage the reserve and reduce its current threats.  
5.2.2 Project Vision 
The vision is the ultimate desired state and condition the project aims to achieve for the reserve 
through the conservation management plan.  
‘The vision is to restore, preserve and protect an ecological healthy ecosystem within Lingadzi 
Namilomba Forest Reserve, by managing and protecting the mammal population and reducing 
the threats by 75% by 2030. The vision is to allow the mammals to fulfil their ecological roles 
and thrive with reduced disruption from human activities. The park will also aim to meet the 
economic, cultural and spiritual needs of local communities, but without damaging or disrupting 
the reserve.’ 
5.2.3 Project Focal Conservation Targets 
The focus point of this project are the mammals and trees of the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest 
Reserve. These targets were chosen as they are good indicators to assess how healthy the 
biodiversity and ecosystem are. The most abundant mammals observed were the vervet monkey, 
common duiker, and the Cape bushbuck, however the evidence of hyena being present is also a 
key factor to the study. The vervet monkey and the antelope are keystone species through seed 
dispersal, thus they are important to protect as they encourage natural forest succession. The 
spotted hyena is also a key species for the reserve to keep balance in the food chain. Without the 
hyena there are no large top predators, thus without their presence the vervet monkey, which is 
the most abundant species, would become even more overpopulated. This would result in an 
increase of human-wildlife conflict due to a reduction in natural resources, such as food and 
space. Hyenas also bring an element of fear, which is needed for the animals within Lingadzi 
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Namilomba Forest Reserve, for example, without fear of a natural predator the vervet monkeys 
would become over-confident and aggressive towards humans, which is already taking place. A 
balanced food chain gives order and success to the ecosystem.  
Table 10 describes the most abundant mammals in more detail showing their individual 
biodiversity concern, geographic range, population, habitat and ecology and threats. The 
mammals may be widespread across different parts of Africa and though decreasing in numbers 
are not at risk of extinction. However, the animals are at threat to local extinction and are highly 
important for Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve’s ecosystem. The reserve and the mammals 
within are also important for human welfare, as they provide a wild, peaceful space full of nature 
and wonder, which people need to escape from the bustling city. 
There are many threats facing these animals, such as logging, hunting, deforestation and 
fragmentation, human-wildlife conflict, agriculture, settlements, roads, and invasive species. The 
main threat these factors accumulate to is habitat destruction and degradation. This includes 
factors such as restricted resources, risk of inbreeding, and human-wildlife conflict, resulting in 
the reduced probability of long-term survival. These animals need the reserve to survive, as they 
are an isolated population, thus without a healthy ecosystem these animals will shortly have 
restricted resources and protection, therefore they will begin to spread across the city. Most of 
the threats are from human activity, excluding the invasive tree species, which arguably is still a 
form of human activity, as they were introduced by humans. The habitat must be restored for 
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Table 10 (below): This table displays a fact sheet for vervet monkey, common duiker, cape bushbuck and 
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5.3 Threats 
5.3.1 Target Viability Assessment 
The target viability assessment on the Miradi software is used to define the most important 
ecological requirements to achieve a healthy population of mammals and a healthy ecosystem. 
Different attributes of the targets, including population, sex ratio, birth rates, reproduction, 
survival rate and movement will help to determine a ‘healthy’ population. Key Ecological 
Attributes (KEA) are used to assess the ‘healthiness’ of the forest reserve such as abundance, sex 
ratio, availability of resources, such as space and food. The assessment was performed with the 
data collected for this study from the native trees and the three most abundant mammal species: 
Cape bushbuck; common duiker and vervet monkey (see Table.2.). The key ecological attribute 
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‘abundance’ was used to assess the status of the population densities of each species. The 
indicator ‘population density within Lingadzi/km²’ was used to assess how many individual 
species there were per km within the reserve, to give an indication to space resources versus 
population ratio. The indicator ‘population density of mature individuals’ was also used to assess 
the KEA ‘abundance’, as it indicates whether a population is healthy with enough breeding 
individuals.  
During the data collection process, the sex and age of the species identified were collected when 
possible. Table 11 and Table 12 display the KEA ‘Sex Ratio’, which used the indicator ‘Adult 
ratio of males to females’. This was used to assess the balance of the species sex within each 
population and the predictability of population growth. Typically, two-three females to one male 
is considered a great ratio, as there are more females for reproduction to increase the population 
and less males for intraspecific competition to mate. The KEA ‘Birth Rates’ was used to estimate 
the success of reproduction and population growth. The number of births during the study was 
used as an indicator, due to the study being conducted during and just after the birthday season. 
Finally, the KEA ‘Forest Fragmentation’ uses the indicator ‘area of occupancy/km²’, which 
indicates the area of which the mammals and native trees are inhabiting. The native trees also 
have the indicator of ‘percentage of native trees’ within the reserve to display the area of 
occupancy and how many trees within the reserve are actually native. 
The targets are currently struggling, however with the correct management the status can 
improve. It is difficult to assess the status regarding official IUCN requirements, due to species 
over-population in comparison to the population density within Lingadzi/km². All the mammal 
species show an indication of an over population in comparison to space; however, it is due to 
the fact that the space they inhabit is less than 1km² and only 0.366km². It is also difficult to set 
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future targets to increase the population, due to the lack of space resources, thus strategies such 















5.3.2 Current Viability Status 
Table 13 shows that the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve is in a poor condition, resulting in 
the wildlife within to be  critically endangered. The future status of the forest fragmentation 
within the reserve remain poor due to being unable to sufficiently expand the reserve. The 
reserve is surrounded by infrastructure, agriculture, and roads, although there is another small 
reserve unoccupied across the road, which could be joined using a wildlife corridor. However, 
this would be very expensive, and it would need extensive planning. The overall future status is 
to be ‘Fair’, thus allowing the reserve to repair and minimize 
further threats. 
Target KEA Current Status Future Status 
Lingadzi Namilomba 
Forest Reserve 
All   
Cape Bushbuck All   
 Abundance   
 Sex Ratio   
 Birth Rates   
 Forest Fragmentation   
Common Duiker All   
 Abundance   
 Sex Ratio   
 Birth Rates   
 Forest Fragmentation   
Vervet Monkey All   
 Abundance   
 Sex Ratio   
 Birth Rates   
 Forest Fragmentation   








Very Good  
Table 13 (below): This displays the Key Ecological Attributes 
(KEA) and the current and future status of the Lingadzi Namilomba 





The assessment was a challenge due to the lack of present research and current resource 
limitations. The study that took place was focused on population densities rather than sex ratio 
and reproduction rates. However, when able to identify, the data was recorded during the study 
to give some indication. The results from DISTANCE 7.3., the original data collection notes and 
IUCN database was used to make these impressions. IUCN (IUCN Red List of Threatened 
Species) is a data base that displays research about each species status, geological range, 
population, ecology, and their current threats. IUCN allows the study to assess the real scale of 
endangerment and to derive a clear focus and goal to an achievable action plan to decrease the 
threats of the targets and the reserve.  
5.4 Identifying the Critical Threats 
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve faces multiple direct threats. The native trees and the three 
most abundant mammal species, which were used to represent the mammal species within the 
reserve, were assessed within the Miradi software against the four main direct threats that have 
been identified to estimate the severity of the situation. Though there are more threats than the 
four chosen, some are contributing factors that can be filtered into one main threat. For example, 
logging, agriculture, pollution, infrastructure, and human settlements are all direct threats 
affecting the reserve, however they are all contributing to habitat degradation, fragmentation, and 
destruction. The four main threats identified are invasive species, hunting and trapping, human 
wildlife conflict, habitat degradation and fragmentation.  
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The threat ratings shown in Figure 17 display the threats as either high or very high, increasing 
the need for action to take place. The ratings are high due to most of the population being 
affected by these threats and it will be a long and potentially costly process to rectify them. The 
overall project rating is ‘Very High’, which is very concerning and immediate action must take 
place to restore and protect the reserve and the wildlife within. 
 
5.4.1 Current critical threats 
The four main critical threats to the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve are invasive species, 
hunting and trapping of wild animals, human wildlife conflict and habitat degradation and 
fragmentation. The reserve faces these threats due to poor management, lack of adequate zoning 
and lack of understanding and education. The overall project threat rating is very high with 
majority of the targets in poor condition, which means extensive management procedures need to 
be put in place to increase the stability of the reserve. 
One of the main drivers to the demise of the reserve is invasive species. The invasive Gmelina 
arborea tree threatens more than 50% of the reserve and is encroaching further into the native 
Figure 17 (above): This table displays the threat ratings for the four main direct threats against the 
four targets. This gives the overall summary threat rating for each target and for the project. 
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trees space and resources. The current native tree threat rating is very high due to deforestation 
and invasive trees. G. arborea is native to Asia, though it was introduced into plantations across 
the globe for its rapid growth rate, reforestation programs and used as a source of timber (USDA, 
2016). It is now enlisted as an invasive species in nearly all of the countries it was introduced, 
including Malawi, as it has entered wild habitats and it is replacing the native trees species 
(IUCN, 2013). G. arborea is a serious threat as it outcompetes native species, as well as being 
detrimental to the wildlife. The native trees provide natural healthy food, shelter, and the right 
resources the fauna of the reserve need to survive, thus with the G. arborea providing little 
shelter and toxins, they reduce the survival of wildlife with the reserve. This would also lead to 
further human-wildlife conflict. The ‘invasive tree’ threat has a summary of ‘High’, thus the 
threat is very serious, although, with the correct management and the removal of the species, 
there is a chance of reversing the damage that has been imposed.  
‘Hunting and Trapping’ is a known direct threat to the species common duiker, Cape bushbuck 
and spotted hyena worldwide and within the reserve (IUCN, 2020). Hunting when conducted 
illegally is also known as poaching, which threatens many species with extinction when illegally 
killing or capturing animals from the wild for local or global consumption (Nunez, 2019). 
Hunting and trapping occurred whilst the study was taking place with at least two common 
duikers being illegally killed. The antelope are a main target due to their skins and are used as 
bushmeat for food or to sell for an income. Vervet monkeys are also trapped to be sold as pets in 
the illegal wildlife and pet trade. IUCN state the main reason for hyena decline is due to human 
persecution and poisoning (Evolution, 2010), thus they are often hunted and trapped, as they are 
perceived as grave robbers, witchcraft and a bad omen (Bohm & Honer, 2015). As mentioned, 
the reserve belongs to Lilongwe Wildlife Trust, which is a sanctuary that helps to rehabilitate 
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animals that have been subjected to hunting, trapping, and poaching. There were around 300-400 
animals of the same species living within the sanctuary during this study, which were pets, being 
sold by the side of the road or seized at the countries borders. This indicates that the threat is a 
serious problem not only for Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve, but for Malawi, as it gives 
evidence that there is a national and international market for these animals. The threat summary 
rating for ‘hunting and trapping’ is currently ‘high’, which is a serious problem, however with 
adequate security and management zoning, the easy access for poachers can be significantly 
reduced and the threat can be managed.  
Human wildlife conflict is one of the main drivers affecting the mammals within Lingadzi 
Namilomba Forest Reserve. The current summary threat rating is ‘high’, however with no action 
this will soon be ‘very high’ with difficulty to rectify. The locals living within the farmland and 
settlements surrounding the reserve (see Fig.18.) are becoming more anxious with the increasing 
crop raids. Primates, hyena and bushpigs (Potamochoerus larvatus) are identified as a 
widespread problem animal across Africa (Anthony & Wasambo, 2009). Vervet monkeys are 
perceived as a nuisance throughout its residency within Africa, as they are persecuted in 
response to their negative interactions within tourist facilities or due to their crop raiding (Isbell 
& Jaffe, 2013). Crop raiding is one of the main forms of human-wildlife conflict (Archabald & 
Naughton-Treves, 2001). Vervet monkeys and bushpigs are a frequent year-round problem, thus 
increasing the conflict with the farmers. The vervet monkeys raid the crops neighbouring the 
reserve daily, due to a gain in confidence and a lack of fear around humans (Mikula, Saffa, 
Nelson, & Tryjanowski, 2018). During the study, 159 pieces of corn were detected (see Table.2.) 
along the farmers fence line and within the forest. The farmers constantly patrol the fence line to 
deter the animals from entering the fields, using deterrents such as sling shots, fireworks, and 
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loud noises. Crop raiding is a concern to farmers, as the animals can introduce potential diseases, 
decrease revenue from the crop damage, decrease in fertilization and an increase to the risk of 
starvation, due to no income or food (Anthony & Wasambo, 2009). 
Due to lack of understanding some of the locals believe the animals belong to Lilongwe Wildlife 
Trust and are not wild, thus creating tension and disputes between the community and the centre. 
The vervet monkeys have also shown aggression towards customers at Lilongwe Wildlife Trust’s 
restaurant, as they try to steal food from people’s plates. The human-wildlife conflict is clear 
evidence that the wildlife is struggling and looking for alternative resources to survive, due to the 













Habitat degradation and fragmentation is the most threatening driver with a consistent rating of 
‘very high’ for all the targets and for the reserve. Multiple threats and factors filter into the 
Figure 18 (above): The perimeter of the Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve along transect C. This 
illustrates how the forest has been fragmented and isolated due to encroaching farm fields than run 
along the reserve.  
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habitat degradation causing destruction of the forest. Being surrounded by human activity has 
caused catastrophic isolation to the reserve as it has been reduced to a small area of 0.66km². The 
reserve is suffering inside and out, As it continues to decrease in size, the animals will soon be 
forced to find resources within the city, adding to the other pressures. Contributing factors such 
as the roads are an increasing pressure;  the infrastructure of countries such as Malawi is still 
under development. Thus, there is an increased encroachment into the wilderness areas (Nelson, 
2013). Roads have an impact on wildlife due to habitat loss (Trombulak & Frissell, 2000), which 
leads to a decrease in habitat connectivity and potential changes in natural animal behaviour 
(D’Amico, Roman, Periquet & Revilla, 2015). Roads also cause direct mortality through vehicle 
collision, which has been regarded as one of the highest modern risks to wildlife (Periquet, 
Roxburgh, le Roux, & Collinson, 2018). Three mammals from the reserve collided with vehicles 
during this study: two vervet monkeys and one spotted hyena. Roads are a necessity for city 
development and to aid human productivity, however they cause direct habitat loss, mortality, 
isolation and introduce pollution, disturbance and increase easy access to the reserve.  
Isolation can cause many problems for wildlife populations such as inbreeding and high 
intraspecific competition. Vervet monkeys are an adaptable and widespread species, however 
their main threats are habitat degradation and fragmentation (see Table.10.), which are all 
human-inflicted threats (Isbell & Jaffe, 2013). Though vervet monkeys within the reserve are 
currently a growing population with an estimated high of 283 individuals (see Table.2.), they are 
vulnerable to local decline and extinction (Isbell & Jaffe, 2013). This is applicable to all of the 
species within this study. 
Threats such as logging and pollution are affecting the reserve from within. The fences are 
broken and weak due to people trespassing to illegally chop the trees for firewood and charcoal. 
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This is a huge problem throughout Malawi, causing mass deforestation and illegal crime. The 
illegal logging not only creates fragmentation within the reserve, but it also increases the 
pressures from the invasive G. arborea. The G. arborea is easy to log as it is plentiful, surrounds 
the border of the reserve, thus it is easy to get to and is known to be very good for timber and 
firewood. However, when logged incorrectly the invasive tree grows twice as fast allowing it to 
spread further into the reserve. With an estimated 90% of Africa’s population using fuelwood for 
cooking (Agyei, 1998) and livelihoods, it is unsurprising that Africa’s forests are disappearing. 
The pressures of population growth cause the unregulated and frequently illegal extraction of 
timber, which results in wildlife, local communities and the economies being at risk (WWF, 
2019). Illegal logging is a major threat to the reserve and Malawi, with charcoal production 
being a main driver of deforestation (Vaughan, 2019). Wood is the main fuel in Malawi with 
95% of homes still using wood and charcoal for cooking (RIPPLEAfrica, 2020). Therefore, 
illegal logging is powered by a growing urban demand within Malawi (Vaughan, 2019). With the 
current rates of deforestation is it estimated that Malawi could lose all its trees by 2079 
(Vaughan, 2019). Deforestation can lead to catastrophic impacts on wildlife, ecosystems, 
biodiversity and even weather patterns. 
 The Namanthanga River that runs from the city through the reserve poses a threat to the wildlife 
due to litter pollution. Around 70% of waste within Malawi is indiscriminately disposed of 
(EnvironmentReport, 2010). Therefore, with a lack of waste management or disposal sites the 
waste is intoxicating the environment by polluting the animal’s water supply and resources 
(EnvironmentReport, 2010). Crocodiles (Crocodylinae sp) live within the river and vervet 
monkeys have been observed living within the litter as it washes up on the forest’s banks. Waste 
management needs to be considered within the reserve and Lilongwe, in addition education on 
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litter and plastic needs to be enforced to help reduce the litter pollution throughout the reserve 
and the city. The threat for habitat fragmentation is very high as it will be extremely difficult, 
costly, and highly time consuming to repair. With Lilongwe’s population growing and a lack of 
management, law enforcement and research the reserve faces a bleak future. 
5.5 Conservation Situation Analysis: Conceptual Model 
Figure 19 illustrates the conceptual model, which is used to demonstrate the key direct threats 
and the factors that are contributing to the pressures. Human-Wildlife conflict, hunting and 
trapping, habitat degradation and fragmentation and the invasive species Gmelina arborea are 
the main direct threats affecting Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve. The contributing factors 
are used as a step by step process to find the root causes of each threat. There are multiple factors 
that affect each threat, which is observed in Figure 19. For example, ‘Habitat degradation and 
fragmentation’, which affects each of the targets, is affected by illegal logging and the demand 
for land and informal settlements, which is due to high living costs within Lilongwe. This has led 
to a demand for wood and charcoal for an income and survival. Both contributing factors exist 
due to poverty pressures of high unemployment rates and a lack of education or awareness. 
Ultimately, these pressures and threats are due to a high human population growth within 
Lilongwe and a lack of support and regulation from the government or landowner bodies. 
Therefore, one of the root causes of the main threat ‘Habitat degradation and fragmentation’ is 
from a lack of regulation and support from the government and a high human population growth, 
which is causing poverty within Lilongwe. Thus, by introducing strategies such as ‘training and 
employment’ and ‘education workshops’, they can help to tackle the political and social 
pressures of poverty to reduce and mitigate these contributing factors such as logging and the 
demand for wood and charcoal.  
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Some contributing factors relate to more than one cause and threat. For instance, the invasive 
tree Gmelina arborea is a direct threat, but it also affects the threat ‘habitat fragmentation and 
degradation’. This is due to outcompeting native flora and colonizing the wildlife reserve, whilst 
reducing space and food resources for the wildlife. The contributing factors indicate that one of 
the root causes for the threat ‘Hunting and Trapping’ to also be due to no government or 
landowner support, planning or regulation. This is due to no zoning management or security 
within and around the reserve. The reserve is situated within the middle of the capital city, which 
makes the wildlife, such as the targets common duiker and Cape bushbuck, easy targets. 
Therefore, the animals become an easy source of income, which is produced by the demand from 
international and national markets for the illegal pet and wildlife trade.  
The targets vervet monkey, common duiker and the Cape bushbuck are all threatened by the 
human-wildlife conflict threat. The contributing factors within Figure 19 suggests that the 
reserve being situated within the middle of the capital city and surrounded by human activity 
causes habitat isolation, therefore is a root cause for human-wildlife conflict. Due to the habitat 
isolation there are a lack of food and space resources for the wildlife within the reserve, which is 
also a result of the species over-populating within a small and isolated area. These contributing 
factors cause animals, such as the vervet monkey, to raid neighbouring farmer’s crops, which 
affects the livelihoods of neighbouring communities. Ultimately leading to human retaliation and 
the belief that the wildlife are pests invading their communities, thus resulting in human-wildlife 
conflicts and also the threat of hunting and trapping. Identifying the root causes of the main 
threats using the Conceptual Model’s contributing factors enables the correct strategies to be put 





Figure 19 (above): This conceptual model displays the contributing factors that add to the pressures of the direct threats to the scope and the 
targets. The model also presents the strategies that will be used to mitigate these pressures. 
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5.6 Action Planning and monitoring 
5.6.1 Goals 
Table 14 displays the goals the project aims to achieve over the next 10 years. These goals will 
show the success of the project and help to keep the strategies on track and monitored.  The goals 
are used to help achieve the ultimate desired state and vision for the reserve. 
Goals 
Goal One By 2030, the population of vervet monkey within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest 
Reserve will have an average population density of 130 per km², with a male 
to female sex ratio of 1:3. 
Goal Two By 2030, the population of native trees will cover at least 90% of the reserve 
with the complete removal of the invasive Gmelina arborea species. 
Goal Three By 2030, the native tree species within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve 
will have a very good threat status rating. 
Goal Four By 2025, the successful translocation of at least one troop of male vervet 
monkeys will have been conducted, which will lead to an increase of space 
and food resources for the remaining individuals. 
Goal Five By 2030, the mammals within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve will have 
reduced threat ratings for all threats. 
Goal Six By 2030, the common duiker and cape bushbuck populations will have 
increased to a fair status threat rating with the reduction of hunting and 
trapping and increased security within the reserve. 
 
5.6.2 Strategies 
5.6.2.1 Strategy One: Habitat Management Plan: Remove Invasive Species 
A habitat management plan for the removal of the invasive species is essential to the health and 
success of the reserve. With the correct step by step procedures to carefully remove the invasive 
species, the native species can flourish once again. The Gmelina arborea areas will be split into 
zones, then these zones will be removed one by one to ensure the correct procedures are 
followed. For example, within the first year the G. arborea within zone one with be removed, the 
following year the invasive species within zone two will be removed. The land and soil that used 
to have the invasive trees will then have the necessary treatment, so that those zones can be used 
Table 14 (below): The table shows the projects main goals for the next 10 years. 
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as a nursery for reintroduced native species. The removal of the invasive species will be hugely 
beneficial for the ecosystem, as they take up vital resources and remove key food production and 
shelter needed for the wildlife’s survival. With the invasive species removed and native trees 
replanted, the wildlife will have more food and shelter resources, giving them more space, less 
fragmentation and reducing the human-wildlife conflict due to the increased food supply. 
Strategy One will aid in achieving goals two and three, which are set out in Table 14, for the 
complete removal of the invasive species, to reduce the native species threat and to allow the 
space for native trees to cover 90% of the forest floor. The G. arborea that is removed can also 
be offered to the local communities for crafting, building, wood, and fuel, which can be an 
incentive for help and support. 
5.6.2.2. Strategy Two: School Trips and Workshops 
Education is one of the key steps to Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserves success and to rebuild 
a connection with the surrounding community. Workshops can be held within the Lilongwe 
Trust’s education centre or within schools to educate and raise awareness for wildlife 
conservation and ecology. These workshops can also help to educate about the consequences of 
the direct threats and contributing factors. Campaigns can also be made, as well as useful signage 
and Eco bricks to help the community. New methods of sustainable and ecofriendly living can be 
taught to help improve both the lives of the community and the wildlife.  
Other threats such as pollution and roads are also a contributing factor towards habitat 
fragmentation and human-wildlife conflict, thus education workshops will also teach how to 
recycle properly and waste management. They can also help to raise road awareness and create 
signage for the roads surrounding the reserve to reduce wildlife-vehicle collisions. 
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5.6.2.3 Strategy Three: Training and Employment 
Training and offering employment are an important strategy to creating a connection with the 
community and helping the reserve. Training on security, waste management, habitat 
management, or basic skills to help with other employment opportunities. The sanctuary can 
offer employment to the farmers or locals for security, thus working with the locals to build a 
positive relationship. The management of the reserve will require a team, for example, the 
removal of the invasive Gmelina arborea, treating the soil and replanting native trees. This 
process will be a timely project. Hiring people from the local community will provide jobs and 
ensure the project is completed, ensuring the projects targets are met. This will ultimately 
increase job stability, create a new income source, an incentive to protect the reserve and the 
wildlife, decrease illegal activities within the reserve and create a partnership with the 
community. This will lead to a reduction in human-wildlife conflict, hunting and trapping and 
many contributing factors. 
5.6.2.4 Strategy Four: Increased Security and Zoning Management  
Increasing the security on the borders of the reserve and daily walks through the forest will help 
to reduce the amount of illegal activities such as poaching, logging, hunting, and trapping. 
Creating a partnership with the surrounding farmers will also help to protect the reserve and have 
extra protection. Offering employment will give the farmers an incentive to help protect the 
reserve, thus reduce human-wildlife conflict, hunting and trapping. Zoning management will be 
introduced to keep visitors of the reserve to the footpaths and away from known animal 
settlements to reduce pressure to the wildlife and the reserve. This will also reduce habitat 
fragmentation and degradation as the habitat will be closely monitored and managed.  
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5.6.2.5 Strategy Five: Relocation of Species 
Relocation of over-populated species will help to increase the area of occupancy, space, and 
resources for the remaining animals, reduce human-wildlife conflicts, intraspecific competition, 
and habitat degradation. An over-populated species causing problems for the ecosystem, 
including over grazing, trampling, or using reducing food resources. The Lilongwe Wildlife 
Trust is in association with all national parks and most wildlife reserves within Malawi and 
frequently releases animals back into the wild. Thus, capturing one of the two troops of vervet 
monkeys or establishing a male troop to release into another reserve will be an achievable goal 
for the Lilongwe Wildlife Trust’s team. The animals being translocated will be released into a 
much larger area of occupancy with unlimited resources, away from human settlements and 
infrastructure. These animals can also be monitored by the wildlife trust’s research team to 
assess the success of the translocation.  
A strategy to build a wildlife corridor or bridge to the forest across the road should be taken into 
consideration for the future if government planning, funding and access is granted. The forest 
across the road used to be an old zoo, however it is now empty and inaccessible, thus could offer 
more resources and space for the remaining wildlife, reducing isolation and increasing 
connectivity. 
5.7 Results Chains 
The results chains display the conceptual model’s strategies, threats, and targets, with the 
estimated change the strategies are expected to have on the threats. The chain shows how the 
strategy will change the contributing factors to alter and decrease the threats to get the predicted 
progressive outcome the project is hoping to achieve. Different objectives, indicators and goals 
are used within each stage to set targets to achieve the progress needed to succeed. 
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5.7.1 Theory of Change for Results Chain One 
Results chain one displays the strategy ‘Habitat Management Plan: Remove Invasive Species’ in 
Figure 20, which has the aim to remove the invasive species Gmelina arborea and replant native 
tree species with a step by step monitored action plan (see Table.15.). One of the first 
contributing factors that cause the threat of the invasive species and fragmented habitat, is that 
the invasive species was introduced to Malawi for timber, however the species quickly colonized 
native wilderness areas (see Fig.19). Thus with no habitat management plan or invasive species 
awareness from the landowners this has become a serious problem for the reserve. The first step 
within the results chain is to identify the areas within the reserve inhabited by the invasive 
species in order to successfully remove it. Additionally, efforts need to be made to ban future 
imports of the invasive species to stop the threat from occurring in the future. The next stage of 
the chain is to create a habitat management plan and begin to remove the invasive species and 
reintroduce native species. As the trees are fast growing and easily spread, especially if logged 
incorrectly, the next stage of the chain is to have the trees removed with the correct procedures 
and hired specialists. This will reduce the risk of the tree spreading and focus on the permanent 
removal of the species.  
One of the main issues with G. arborea is that it is taking valuable resources away from the 
native trees and ultimately killing them. With the trees removed, the native trees will have more 
space and the resources they need, such as sunlight, nutritious soil and water, thus they can 
continue to grow and spread without competing against a much stronger invasive species. Once 
the invasive species have been removed, native trees will be replanted within each removal 
section to help with the forest’s succession and growth. With the invasive species removed and 
native trees reintroduced, it will increase the resources for the animals living within the reserve 
and reduce the risk of harm the invasive trees pose to the wildlife. As a result, the invasive 
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species will  be permanently removed,  reducing habitat degradation and fragmentation, as the 
reserve will occupy a native species forest cover. 
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Table 15 (below): This table demonstrates the assumptions, objectives, indicators and desired 
outcome for the direct threats after the implementation of the strategy ‘Habitat Management 
Plan: Remove Invasive Species’, which is illustrated within Figure 20. 
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5.7.2. Theory of Change for Results Chain Two 
Results chain two displays the strategy ‘Training and Employment’ in Figure 21, which has the 
aim to reduce the habitat degradation and fragmentation (see Table.16.). Poverty is a huge 
contributing factor towards the threats of Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve with 16% 
unemployed and 25% of the population living in poverty within Lilongwe (UN-Habitat, 2011). 
Therefore, having a focus on educating and training the locals and the unemployed on the threats 
within the reserve, sustainable living, and key employment skills will help to build a community 
and give incentives to the population to provide a stable income, to ultimately protect and 
preserve the reserve. With the training in motion it would lead to better education and 
employment skills, which would lead to an increased employment rate within Lilongwe. The 
employment will bring in a new sustainable income to reduce poverty. This will then enhance the 
income within households to make the cost of living in Lilongwe achievable and affordable. This 
incentive and source of income will reduce the need for land and informal settlements and illegal 
logging. Reduced logging and need for land will ultimately lead to the reduction in habitat 
degradation and fragmentation, which could also lead to a land expansion in the future, due to 
reduced settlements. 
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Table 16 (below): This table demonstrates the assumptions, objectives, indicators and desired 
outcome for the direct threats after the implementation of the strategy ‘training and employment’, 
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Figure 20 (above): This diagram displays Results Chain One for ‘Habitat Management Plan: Remove Invasive Species’, with the step by step 
changing processes to improve the threats status. 
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Figure 21 (above): This diagram displays Results Chain Two for ‘Training and Employment’, with the step by step changing processes to 
improve the threats status. 
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5.8 Monitoring Plan 
Table 17 displays the monitoring plan, which is key for identifying the resources needed for 
implementation and analysis. This plan helps to monitor the project and to make sure it is on 
track. It is developed on core assumptions and adjusted through time using the indicators, to 
determine if the plan is on track to reaching the objectives and the project’s main goals. Table 17 
exhibits each strategy with their main actions that will be implemented to achieve that strategy’s 
aim. Each strategy and action has its own objectives and indicators to access the productivity of 
each process. For example, the first action to take place for the strategy ‘Habitat Management 
Plan: Remove Invasive Species’ is to establish where the Gmelina arborea is situated. The 
removal of the invasive species will not take place until all the invasive trees are accounted for 
and have their location marked. The objective will be to ensure that, by 2021, thorough research 
will be conducted to establish the exact locations of all the invasive trees. The objective is met by 
using the indicator to count and plot the invasive trees onto a map of the reserve. This will 
successfully identify the location of all the species. This will be measured by surveys and 
research using 10x10 quadrats, counts and GPS co-ordinates to successfully plot where all the 
invasive species are within the reserve. This will take place within Lingadzi Namilomba Reserve 
and carried out by employees of the Lilongwe Wildlife Trust, including the research manager, 
research assistants, research students and volunteers at the trust. There is a timeline of three to 
six months to complete this action, due to it being a small reserve with multiple people able to 
conduct the research. However, weather is unpredictable, and the sanctuary is incredibly busy, 
which could lead to this action taking longer than anticipated. This process is repeated with each 
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Table 17 (below): This table displays the monitoring plan for the project, which shows the strategies 
and the brief actions that will take place with their objectives, indicators, indicator measurements, 
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Action plans typically have five sections, however this conservation action plan on the Lingadzi 
Namilomba Forest Reserve focuses on two: conceptualize, action plan and monitor. The purpose 
of the project was to define the key contributing factors and threats towards the scope Lingadzi 
Namilomba Forest Reserve and the targets; vervet monkeys, common duiker, cape bushbuck and 
the native trees. These targets were chosen due to being the most abundant species when data 
collecting and to represent the forest’s mammal species and biodiversity. This project helps to 
define the planning purposes and the next steps needed to be taken after the initial baseline data 
collection has occurred.  
The main threats to the reserve are human-wildlife conflict, hunting and trapping of animals, 
habitat degradation and fragmentation and invasive species, which is displayed in the conceptual 
model in Figure 19. The threat rating for the project is very high and in the red zone (see 
Fig.17.) with the highest threat being habitat degradation and fragmentation. This threat has 
contributing factors of agriculture, illegal logging, informal human settlements, infrastructure, 
roads, and pollution. Due to the reserve being so small, any contributing factor to the 
fragmentation and degradation to the reserve is critical.  
The conservation status of the reserve is critical with the threat of local extinction if no action is 
taken. The main aim is to build a relationship with the community and together with Lilongwe 
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Wildlife Trust, the reserve can be respected and protected. The vision is to restore, preserve and 
protect an ecological healthy ecosystem within Lingadzi Namilomba Forest Reserve by 
managing and protecting the mammal population and reducing the threats by 75% by 2030. The 
vision is to allow the mammals to fulfil their ecological roles and thrive without disruption from 
human activities and to allow native tree species to flourish across the entire reserve. The park 
will also aim to meet the economic, cultural, and spiritual needs of local communities, but 
without damaging or disrupting the reserve. This conservation action plan will work towards 
making this vision a reality.  
Lingadzi Namilomba Forest reserve is one of the only pockets of nature left within Lilongwe, 
thus is a hotspot for nature enthusiasts and a relaxing space to escape the bustling city. It would 
affect Lilongwe’s tourism economy if the reserve is lost, as it is a major attraction on arrival into 
the country. Once the action plan is put into motion and the threats are being reduced, then the 
mammal population can become a focus to get the reserve to a healthy biodiverse state. More 
research is urgently needed to fully assess the animals and trees within the reserve and the 
conflicts they face. A recommendation to perform surveys and questionnaires to the locals 
surrounding and within Lilongwe, including the farmers bordering the reserve would be 
beneficial. It is crucial to listen to their suggestions, concerns and fears and to further understand 
their relationship with the reserve. Together, these surveys, this study, and the conservation 
action plan, will all help to build a positive future for the locals, the wildlife, and the ecosystem 







Appendix I: How to use DISTANCE 7.3. 
DISTANCE 7.3. software was used to analyse the mammal data collected within Lingadzi 
Namilomba Forest Reserve. To begin the data was inserted into an excel spreadsheet. The type 
of habitat, area (km²), which transect the animal was seen on, the total effort walked on each 
transect (m), perpendicular distance (m), number of individuals seen and the species were 
inputted. Figure 22 exhibits how the data was inserted into a spreadsheet. Transects 1-14 and A, 
B, C were all inserted into the spreadsheet. All transects needed to be inserted to ensure the total 
effort from each transect was calculated, even if there were no animal sightings on the transect. 
Total effort was calculated by taking the length of each transect and multiplying it by the amount 
of times the transect was walked. For example, Transect 7 was 650m in length, which was 
walked 8 times during the data collection period. Therefore, 650 was multiplied by 8 to give the 
total effort of 5,200m (see Table.1.). If there was a transect with no mammal sightings it was 
still logged, because the effort was still put in for that transect. For example, there were no 
sightings along Transect 3 (see Fig.22.), therefore the effort still needed to be recorded, though 
the perpendicular distance, number of individuals and the species sections was left blank, as no 
data was collected. Once the data was inserted it was saved as ‘Text (Tab delimited) (*.txt.)’, so 
that it opened into the DISTANCE software. This process was done for each species separately. 
During this study, a file was made for the vervet monkey (Chlorocebus pygerythrus), common 






















DISTANCE 7.3 was uploaded to a Lenovo yoga laptop. DISTANCE 7.3 was then opened and a 
new project was created. A ‘New Project’ was selected on DISTANCE, then a file name was 
chosen and then the ‘Create’ tab was selected. The ‘Next’ tab was selected (Analyze a survey 
that has been completed), ‘Next’ again, then ‘line transect’, ‘single observer’ and ‘clusters of 
objects’ was chosen, then ‘Next’ was selected. The distance was then set to metres, transect to 
metres and area to square kilometer, then ‘Next’, ‘Next’, ‘Proceed to Data Import Wizard’ then 
‘Finish’. ‘Next’ was selected again and then a file is uploaded (the file saved from excel created 
before) and ‘ok’ was selected. The tabs ‘Next’, then ‘tab’, ‘Do not import first row’ and ‘Use 
‘’.’’’ was selected, then ‘Next’, select ‘Columns are in the same order as they will appear in the 
Figure 22 (above): This excel spreadsheet displays the data input layout needed to 
analyse the data using DISTANCE 7.3. 
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data sheet’, then ‘Next’ and ‘Finish’. The ‘Observations’ tab was then selected (see Fig. 23.) to 
see the results. This was repeated for all data sets ‘Vervet’, ‘Duiker’ and ‘Bushbuck’.  
 
Once the project was created on DISTANCE 7.3. the data was analysed to find the goodness of 
fit and P-Value. The goodness of fit measures the ‘fit’ between the data and the distribution that 
has been modeled by the program to best represent the data. P-value indicates a good fit to the 












Step One The page began on the ‘Data’ tab, however the ‘Analyses’ tab was selected. 
Step Two The ‘New analysis’ icon was then selected (see Fig.24.). 
Step 
Three 
The new blank analysis that appeared in the section below was double clicked.  
Step Four Once the new analysis was opened the different tests are created and run. For this study 
four model definitions were used with three different intervals and four truncations. 
The model definitions used were ‘Uniform Cosine’, ‘Half-Normal Cosine’, ‘Half-
Normal with Hermite Polynomial’ and ‘Hazard-Rate Cosine’, with ‘Half-Normal 
Cosine’ as the default. The three intervals were five, four and default. Finally, the four 
truncations were 25m, 20m, 15m and default. 
Step Five A ‘Data Filter’ was inserted to create the intervals and truncation. The tab ‘New’ or 
‘Properties’ were selected on an existing filter within the ‘Data Filter’ section. Once 
this was opened, the ‘Intervals’ tab and the number of intervals wanted for the test were 
selected. Once the intervals had been inserted, they were seen on the right-hand side 
under ‘Cut points. The truncations were set by selecting ‘Manual’ in the ‘Interval cut 
point’ section and then manually typed ‘25’ or ‘20’ into cut point ‘4’. The ‘Automatic 
equal intervals’ was selected, and the software equally divided the truncation distances 
into the intervals. The data filter was then renamed and then created, for example ‘25m 
4 Intervals’, thus the data will be truncated at 25 metres and divided into four intervals. 
The ‘OK’ tab was then selected to create the data filter. 
Step Six The model definition was created by selecting ‘New’ or ‘Properties’ like Step Five, but 
alongside ‘Model Definition’. The models are adjusted using the drop-down tabs under 
‘Key function’ and ‘Series expansion’. The model being tested was selected and named 
with the model that was being used, for example, ‘Uniform Cosine’ was named 
‘UNcos’. The ‘OK’ tab was selected. 
Step 
Seven 
The data filter and model definition that was being tested was then selected, for 
example ‘25m 4 Intervals’ and ‘UNcos’. The analysis selected was then named, for 
example ‘4UNcos25, which meant 4 intervals, Uniform Cosine, 25m truncations. The 
analysis was then run by selecting ‘Run’. 
Step 
Eight 
After the analysis had run, the three tabs along the side appeared: Inputs, Log and 
Results. Results was selected and then the ‘Next’ tab was selected until the ‘Chi-sq. 
GOF Test’ had appeared. The ‘Chi-sq. GOF Test’ was the Goodness of Fit test, which 
gave the ‘Total Chi-square value’ and the ‘P-Value’ (see Fig.25.). 
Step Nine Once the values were collected the tab ‘Back’ was selected until the ‘Detection 
Probability’ graph had appeared (see Fig.26.). This graph was used to visually see the 
test that had been conducted.  
Step Ten The ‘X’ to close the window was selected in the analysis tab to return to the main data 
set. This provided data such as the estimated density of individuals within the reserve. 
Step 
Eleven 
This process was repeated with the different intervals and truncations with all the 
model definitions. The data for each was then collected and inserted into a table such as 
Figure 27 to assess which analysis had the best fit for the data.  












Figure 24 (above): The red circles demonstrate the tabs to selected to create a new analysis 
using DISTANCE 7.3. 
Figure 25 (above): The red circles indicate the steps followed to access the 









Figure 26 (above): The red circles indicate the steps retrieved to reach the detection 
probability graph on DISTANCE 7.3. 
1 2 
Figure 27 (above): This image displays the completed table after each test had been run for the 
‘vervet monkey’, ‘duiker’ and ‘bushbuck’. The tables displays the species, intervals tested, 
truncations tested, model definitions tested and the P-value, AIC and GoF results. 
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Appendix II: Gmelina arborea 10x10 quadrats results for low, 
medium, and high densities. 
The Gmelina arborea was observed using 10x10 quadrats to identify the low, medium, and high-
density zones to identify the invasive tree areas. Table 19, 20 and 21 illustrate examples of data 
recorded for the low, medium, and high-density areas tested.
Transect Census Points GPS Altitude Scan DBH (cm) Density
















Table 20 (below): This table shows the data collected from the 10 by 10 quadrat research. This 
particular quadrat was conducted in a medium Gmelina arborea density area. 
Transect Census Points GPS Altitude Scan DBH (cm) Density












Table 19 (below): This table shows the data collected from the 10 by 10 quadrat research. This 
particular quadrat was conducted in a low Gmelina arborea density area. It is important to note that 
trees were found within the low density areas, however their DBH were lower than 10, thus were not 








Table 21 (below): This table shows the data collected from the 10 by 10 quadrat research. This 
particular quadrat was conducted in a high Gmelina arborea density area. There was a scan of 165 
individual trees, however any tree with the DBH lower than 10cm was removed from the data, to 
create a reliable comparison with the native tree data. 
Transect Census Points GPS Altitude Scan Density
6 400m -13'58.364'S1032m 145 42 17 28 25 High
033'47.529'E 93 10 13 170
-13'58.362'S1034m 15 11 10 42
033'47.526'E 26 26 54 12
-13'58.366'S1036m 25 14 11 20
033'47.520'E 24 190 10 20
-13'58.367'S1037m 42 15 20 21
033'47.523'E 12 63 15 10
29 15 30 49
20 50 16 12
30 12 63 35
16 13 16 64
10 10 28 49
13 16 26 24
18 150 11 23
15 14 259 13
90 13 26 25
10 107 15 15
18 33 12 12
79 13 12 27
40 12 36 78
19 10 24 11
25 12 14 20
32 16 44 12
63 32 62 33
21 12 10 27
12 13 13 19
130 27 97 12
12 20 44 17
30 22 15 24
15 127 25 20
23 10 20 20
45 46 38 35
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